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INTRODUOTION

3tatement of the ProbXom
The mechanism of the acld cataXyzed rearrangement of
aromatic hydrazo oompoimds has proved a puzzling problem
for chemists slnce the rearrangement was first observed by
Zlnln (6) In I863. Hammond and Ghine (1) have shown that
the tranofoimatlon of hydrazobenzene to benzldlne and diphonyXene is klnetioaXXy first order In hydrazobenzene and
second order in aoid.

Thls was interprotod by these work-

ers as belng a dlprotonatlon of the hydrazobenzene molecuXo, foXlowed by rearrangement^
This klnetlc order was accepted as being true for
substitated hydrazobenzenes as weXX untiX OarXin and Odioso (2) found that thc rearrangemont of 2,2»-dlmethyXhydrazobenzene is of order U 6 in hydrogen ion, yieXdÍng as
the onXy product or'fâio-toXidine^

Since that tlme other

oases have been reported (3) In which the hydrogen ion order
is Xoss than two and various kinetic schemes have been suggested whioh indicate that the Xower Ximit of the hydrogon
ion order mlght be one^

RecentXy data have been presented

for oompounds withln the hydrazonaphthaXene series in whieh
thc hydrogen ion order does approach one^ (4)
In addition to these kinetic conslderations, the produets of the roarrangomont must also play an Important part
1

in the elucidatlon of an aoceptable mechanism^

Dewar (5)

hao proposod that the rearrcmgement proceeds via a tr-compXex In whioh the monoprotonated hydrazobenzene colXapses
to foim a Tf-complex with the two benzene rlngs paraXXeX and
thon unfoXds upon the additlon of a seeond proton to form
the observed produets^
It was thus the purpose of this investlgation to provide a test of the iT-complex theory as weXX as to begin a
systematic study of the effect of ring substituents on the
produots of the rearrangement and on the kinetic eq.uations
govoming it.

SURVEY OP THB LITERATURE
he Benzldine Rearranp;ement and Rearrangement Products
The roarrangement of aromatic hydrazo eompounds under
the infXuence of an acid catalyst is generaXXy descrlbed by
the term "benzidino roarrangement".

The first observatlon

of a rearrangement of this type is due to Zinin (6) who did
not IsoXate the intermedlate hydrazobonzene but obtained
bonzidino directXy from the reduction of azobenzene with
zlnc in an aoidie solution.

Hofmann (7) observed that, upon

roducing azobenzene wlth hydrogen sulfide in the presence of
ammonia, a quantity of an isomer of benzidine, hydrazobenzene,
couXd be obtainod if the reaction were stopped at an earXy

stage,

He then demonstrated that hydra iobenzene couXd be

isomorized to benzldine under the InfXuence of a mineral
aoid.

Pittig (8) showod that bonzidine is a dlaminodiphenyX

and the poaitions of the amino groups were proved by
SchuXtz (9)^
Pive different typeo of products have been observed
upon treating varlous hydrazo compounds wlth acid, each invoXving a moXecuXar rearrangement of the parent hydrazo oompound^

The parent nueXoi aret

the para-benzldine (I), the

ortho-bonzidine (II), the para-semidine (III), the ortho**
semidine (IV), and diphenylene (V)^

NHg NHg
II

(yo
III

NH.

IV

4
OarbazoXes are also formed from rearrangements In
the naphthaXene series^

Thua 2,2»-hydrazonaphthaXene has

been obsorvod to form some 3,4}5»6-dÍbenzooarbazole (VI)
(10) and it is reported (11) that In the rearrangement of
1,1•-hydrazonaphthalene, a offlaXX amount of 1,2t7|8-dibenzocarbasole (VII) is formed.

The question of the formation

of earbazoles direetXy from the parent hydrazo compound went
unanswered for many years because It was shown (12) that
thoir formation from the ortho-benzidine type couXd be accomplishod In the presence of a mineraX acid.

However re-

cent evidence by Hughos, IngeXd and co-workers (4) indieatos
that direot formation is being observed under miXd conditions.

r ^

"

VI

^

^

VII

In addition to the rearrangoment reaotions deses^bed above,
two other reactions are possibXe under the infXuonee of an
aeid cataXyot.

One of these, the disproportionatlon re-

actiont invoXves the foxmation of one mole of azo compound and two moXes of the corresponding aromatie amine

5
taroa two «0X0« of tho hydmse oo»pouaA« îhio a«y bo ropyo«*
oontod ««
•..v.^.

Sho oooond ot thoao roootiono i s tosnod « aroduotion ro&otion
for ono MXO of tho hydSMo ooi^unA yloXdo tvo noXoo of tho
•onom^nAlng oromtlo oalno* fhio h«« hora oboox^od onXy
in tho o««o of f«m»hydMsotoXuono (15) «nd tho naturo of
tho roduolng ogoat i s not haoimt Xn odâitlon to thlo» aaro*
Mtlo hydlraso ooii^unds «ro o««iXjr oxiáisod >y aoXoouXar oacy^
gon «ad « vasloty ûf aiXd voduoiag «g«ats« BowoToar thio ro*
aotioa Aoos aot a«ooo««xiXy roquiro «a «oid oatalyst (I4},
ho otxuotaro of tho parodaots obtoiaod fxoa ^ « ro«»
aamagonoat of oapoaatio hydsmso ooapouads i s XaygoXy dopoa^
doat upoa tho aaturo of tho ouhotituonta prosont on tho «ro«»
aatio slagSê

Sho iatroduoticm ol oao or aoro substituonto

iato ortho^positioas h«s tho offoot of roáuoiag ainor pro«»
daots of rMtrraagoaoat as i s trao i f ono or aoro mbotituimt
gxeaps aro iatrodaood iato aota»positioas«
hoasidiao áoaimtivo i s thoa iaoroasod*

fho yioXd of tho

?«r»»8uhstitaoato

proAuoo tho iargost tfhaagoo ia tho Airootioa of roaotioa*
• aiagXo p««ai»suhstitaoat» i f aot o|ootoA, hXooico ^ o for»
aatioa of « hoasiAiao «aA» aooorAiag to ito aalmrot i t wmsy
pamAaoo •ithor Aiji^oajrXoaaSf ortho«soMiAinoo or p«r«x»s«sd«>*
UMM aa Vm aajor paroAMt* mphaariMOo aro favortA hgr

-NMo^* -HaX, -OAcî -OR, JMe faver orthe-somidines and -NHAc
and -HHg favor pax^-^somidines.

With 4,4«-dlsub8tituted hy-

daraze eempounds, onXy orthe-semidinos are fermod in the benzene sories whereas ortho-benzldines are formed in the naphthaXone series.
In some cases ejectlon ef substituents occurs and produets are formed In which new bonds may oceur at the site
of ejoetion.

Greups sueh as -SO^H and -OO^H are easlly

ejeeted, -CX and *OAe Xess oasiXy, -OR stiXl Xess easlXy
and -NRAc, «^HBg and aXkyX not at aXX.

Por exampXe, hydrazo-

bonzono»4«carboxyXic aoid and hydrazobenzene-4»BuXfonic aeid
give aXmost qtuantitative yloXds of benzidine, wheroas 4acotoxy-hydrazobenzene gives benzidine In very Xow yieXd wlth
the substituted dlphenylene belng the ehief produet.

Tho Kechanlsm of the Benzldine Rearranp;ement

One of the earXiest attempts at an expXanation for the
benzidine rearrangoment Is due to Tiehwinsky (15) who suggested a homoXytic fission of the N-N bond Inte two free radlcal fragmonts which, after suitable shifting of the odd
ôlectrons, could rooomblne to form the observed preducts.
Objections were made to this type of meehanism by Jaeobson (6)
on the basis of two observatiens.

Pirst, in appareximately

sixty exampXes of benzldine and related reararangements of

unsymmotricaX hydrazobenzenes not once had he observed the
fomation of a aymmetrlcal paroduet, whlch should have been
produced if the rearrangement proceeded InteimolecularXy.
SecondXy, it had boen shown (16) that the free radical dissociation of tetraphenyXhydrazine does not glve rise to rearrangoment products.

WieXand (17) also reíected this mech-

anism beeause tho faroe radieaX dismutation of hydrazobenz&nQ Xod onXy to the formation of azobenzene and aniline.
Tho thought next tuxned to an ionic-type mechanism in
^ ^ e h heteroXysis of the N-N bond occurs and two fragments
again are produeed.

This was first proposed by Stieglitz

(18) and can be indlcated by
CgH^SHHHC^Hg-^ (CgH^NH)+ + NHgOgH^—^ products

(2)

Ingold and Kidd (19)i polnting out the simlXarlty of the
benzidine rearrangement and other aromatio reaarrangements,
were able to show that the benzidine rearrangement Is IntramoXeeuXar and not intormolecuXar as had been assumed in the
past.

Thelr method consisted ef concurrentXy rearranglng

a mlxturo of 2,2»-dimethoxyhydrazobenzene and 2,2'-dlethoxyhyda:iiizobenzene.

The failure to find any 5-methoxy-3'-eth-

oxybenzidine in the rearrangement mixture was taken as evidonee of the IntramoXeeuXar nature of the rearrangemont.
This evidence Xed them to suggest that hetearoXysis ef the N-N
bond must oocur after the 4- and 4'-positions come within

8
oacái otdiaar*s sphsapo of infXutmoo Aurlng tho foraation or Ao*
OQiqH^o&tioa of tho hyAapasiniua oation fozmoA by tho addition
ot «a ualeaoim amahsr of protoas to tho hjrdraso aeXoouXo«
fhis o«n h« roprosoatoA piotosalXr «s

''O-'é^'
Øa«^irooaX ovidoMO f or tho intaroaoXoouXor naturo of
tho boasiAÍao aro«ammg«aoat was Xator papoviAod by SBit)i>
Séhvars «nA lOaLoXond (20) vho aroorroagod 2,2*<-diffiothyXhydr«zo-honsoao in tho pa^sonoo of « ooap«r«bXo «aount of áHiotaiyX*
harArasobonsono in uhiOh ^^0 h«A b«on substitutod in tho Xono
aothyX gxoupf

fhoy voxn «bXo to offoot « sopsrfttion of tho

two substitutoA boaziAiaos by « eh^oaotigraphio paroooduro
'>.

'f'

«aid show th«t tho 3»3'«AiaothyXbonziAino eontoinod ne r«dio«»
«otivity» thus aruXia^ out tho foacaation of «ny oaposs paro*
Auot«
Onoo tho intanuaoXoouXsr naturo of tho paroooss h«d boon
ooooptodf «tt«iqpts woro aado to dosoaribo a path for tho ro*
«rar«ãg«aont uhioh vouXA t«ko this footuro into oooount* AX*
tbough XiaitoA hy « X«o]t of kaoiaoAgo of tho nuahor of farog'*
a«ato or aMXooiaos aaking up «igr iatoraoAiato statos, idoås
«s to tho goaoamX aakoup voaro prosontodt

Hughos oad XngoXd

(ai) «nd &ohinson (22) puhXiohod sXaost siauXtsnoousXy thoir
idoas on tho suhjoot*

fho first outhoani propoood « X«rg«Xy

ionio iatoanoAiato uhiSh oontoinoA soao oovaXont oharaotor.

It was auggested that positive and nogative charges, distributod botween the nitrogen and orthe- and para-carben atoms
of tho two fragments, asaisted by partiaX eovaXenee and
graphitie foroes, wouXd heXd tho bonzono zlngs in nearly
paxmXXoX pXanos.

This oan be representod by structures I-V.

Hh

NH

H+

H
II

H

III

H+
IV

As was pointed out by the authors, since the number of protons invoXved is unknown, negative eharges are wrltten on
atoms which uXtimateXy receive pi^tons.

This type of a*epre-

sontation can be extonded te other preferred orientations
Xoading to differont end products.

The discussion of Robin-

son was entiroXy simiXor oxoopt that his diseussion was
based on an intezmediate state derived frem a aonoparotenated hydarazobenzene.

10
Dowar (23) pointed out the severe sterlc difficulties
assooiatod with the proposal of either Robinson or Hughes
and IngeXd^

He presented an eXaboration of the discussion

ef Robinson In whioh ho paroposed the formatlon ef a Tf-eompXex from the monoprotenatod hydrazobenzene^

His suggest-

ions were outXined ae: in the initiaX hydrazobenzene salt
(I), a non-XecalÍzed iT-electaron migrates from rlng 2 to ring
1 with consoquent flsslon of the N-N bond to produce the compXex moXocuXe (II), composed of the aniline dearivative A and
the ion-radlcaX B, TT-orbitaX overlap of the two aromatic
rings serving to hoXd A and B together^

"1
NH:

•j2Í (I)

NH-

-0(2)

NH2

NH

B

J

TT

II

It was suppesod that mutuaX rotatlon of the two ringa weuXd
bo possibXe, Xeading to oempXoxos of different erientation
faroa whieh the various paroduots of rearrangement couXd be
formod.
As was pointod out earXier, workers at thla time were
severoXy handioappod by a Xack of knowXedge of tho number

11
ef partioXes aaking up the taransition states and related intermodiates.

Kiis diffleuXty was aXXeviated in 1950 when

Haramond and Shine (1) ahowed that the a^aa^rangement of hydarazebenzene is first order in hydrazobenzene and second
erdor in aeid.

They aXso noted that the rearrangement is

subjeet to a pesitlve salt effect and proposed that the rearrangoment pa^oceeds by the foXXewing searies of steps.
CgHglHlHOgH^ 4 H+^råk OgHcNHgNHO^H^
kg

(3)

OgHgHHgNHC^H^ • ^^77^

OgHcNHgNHgCgHc

(4)

HgNCgH^OgH^NHg ^ 2S^

(5)

OgH^HHgHHgOgHg

kc

-^

No fiam concXusÍons were drawn as te whlch step might
be rato-determining but it was pointed out that a posltive
saXt effeet might be eonsidered as evldence that (4) rather
than (5) is rato-determining.
The assumption that paroton taransfer to baslc nitregen
is tho rate-determining step wouXd Xead to the predlotion
that the menoparotenated hydapazobonzene might stiXX be strong
enough as a base to exhlbit gene3:>al acid cataXysis. This
pOBSÍbiXity was oxamined by Cohon and Hammond (24) and indoed it was found that the roaxrangomont of hydrazebenzene
to benzidine and diphonylene Is subject to general aoid
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cataXysis.

Confirmatien of the second order hydarogon lon

dependenoy was provided by Croce and Gettler (25) and by
OarXin, w'elb and Odloso (26), with the latter authors adding the point that the benzldino/diphenyXene ratlo of 70/30
is independent of the concentratlon of the aeld catalyst,
thus leadlng to the concXusion that both products are fermed
by reactions in which the same step is rate-determining.
Hammond and azundemelr (27) foXlowed the rate of reararangement of 4,4»-dideuterohydrazobenzene and fo\md that
the rate Is unaffected by substltution of tho two deuteroatoms in the para-positions.

Here again this wouXd ImpXy

that the rate-dotermining step of the rearrangement Is the
formation of the second oonjugate acld of hydrazobonzene,
and that tho ejectlon of a proton from eaeh of the two parapositions to form bonzidine is a rapid process.
Thus the originaX proposal ef Hammend and Shine can
be rewritton to read
.

ki

4-

OgHgNHNHC^H^ + H* ^ , > OgH^HHgNHC^Hg
4-

k-;

(6)

4- 4-

O^H^NHglHOgHj • H"^ -—a* OgH^BH^NHg^^^^

^*^^

C5H5NH2NH2C5H5

(8)

^ HgNOgH^OgH^NHg + 2^+

In order to determine whether the related semidine
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roarrangement would feXXew the same klnetic equation as In
the benzidlne rearrangement of hydrazobenzene, OarXin and
Wieh (13) studied the rearrangement of 4,4'-dimothylhydrazobenzene as well as the accompanylng reactlons of dlsproportionatien and reduotion.

These workers found again a sec-

ond order depondoney on acid concentration and a flrst ordor dependency on 4,4»-dimethyXhydrazobenzene, with all
three processes showing identlcal dependency.

Here again a

strong positive salt effect was observed and the further observation was made that the produot ratlos were essentiaXXy
independent of tomperature, ionic strength and concentration.
Seeend erder aeid dependency seemed a well established
fact until the work ef CarXin and Odioso (2) on 2,2»-dimethyXhydrazobenzene.

This hydrazo eeapound rearranges very olean-

Xy in the preøence of an acld cataXyst to give ortho-tolldine as the sole product.

However, the above-mentioned

workers feund a hydarogen ion dependency not of 2 but of 1.6.
Again the reactlon was oXearXy flrst order in hydrazo compoimd.

This resuXt was rationaXized in terms of the orig-

inaX proposaX of Hammond and Shine (1) for which an expression fer the rate ef reaetion would be

where Hy is the hydrazo oompound in question and the rate
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constants are as In the reactlon sequence above. To arrlve
at this equation the assuaption must be made that the monoprotenated speeles Is present enXy In low concentratlon.
Thue if kj/k^ &*••]({l t the pseudo first order rate constant
wiXX be given by k^k^ [H*] ^ whereas if kj/kg 01-^]» 1, it wilX
be given by k^k^fe'*']*

A value for k^/k^ approximately equal

to 1 would give a vaXue for the order in acid intermediate
between 1 and 2.
A revision ef the TP-eoapXex theory to encompass these
new results was aXso made (5)* A mono-acid salt is transformed reversibXy into a iT-oomplex from whioh the products
are fermed by further proton attack. This can be exprossed
as

CgH^NHNHC^Hj + H* < ,

r+J J
rV|^

+ H*

» OgHgNH^NHC^H^

(10)

ÍÍ—• C^HgíÍH^NHO^H^

(12)

^ — • HgNCgH^OgH^NHg + 2H*

This Xoads te the rato expression

(13)
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where k^ and k^ are of the same order of magnitude and the
eoncentz^tion of the îT-eempXex is small and essentlaXly
constant.

If k/^) ) kcfc"^, implying that reaetlons 11 and

12 Xead to equlllbrium, the rate is then proportionaX to
05*^] . However if k4(( k^ OstJ Implying that TT-complex formation is fast and irreverslbXe, then the rate is proportionaX to Bî'*'] .
Two advantagos of this scheme are pointed out.

Pirst,

it assumes that addition of a second proton destroys the
intermedlate Tr-eompXex forclng it to unfoXd; the reason
being that mutuaX repuXsion of the two posltive charges
cause the rings to repeX each other.

Secondly, the asymme-

try of the rings is maintained right up to the final transition state.

The hydarogen ion order of 1.6 obtained by

Oarlin and Odioso In the case of 2,2»-dÍmethyXhydrazobenzene
can be accounted for beoause the eleetron-releasing effect
of tho twe methyl groups should facilitate the flnal proton
attack and make kc (^**] on the same order of magnitude as k^.
According to the Tf-complex theoary, the first-formed
TT-compXox (TÍ^) can give rise only to benzldlne, the other
produets belng formed from isomerlc Tr-complexes derlved
from It.

These isomeric TT-complexes would be foarmed by
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rotation of one benzene rlng reXative to the other and would
be abXe to revert back te a monoprotonated hydrazobenzene
onXy aftor additional rotatien had caused the re-formation
of T T I • Kinetie equations derlved from these considerations
indicate that bulky para-substituents should resuXt In a net
decrease in the order with respect to acld.
An examination of equations 9 and 14 wilX reveal that
the hydrogen ion order weuXd be expected to decrease If the
aoid eoncentration were ineroased to a value such that the
term containing It in the denominator were to become significant.

A variation in the order with acid concentration

had not been observed untiX recently when Hughos and Ingold
and co-workers (4) examined the kinetics of severaX hydrazonaphthaXenos.

Thoy found that in the case of N-2-naphthyl-

N»-phenylhydrazine and N-l*naphthyi-N'-phenyXhydrazine, the
ea^er in acid docreases with decreasing aoid coneentration.
This is in exaot oppesitlon to the equations of CarXin and
Odiose (2) and of Dewar (5)> and is more in Xine with the
oxpXanatien first proposed by Blackadder and HinseheXwood
(14) and Xator discussod by Banthorpe, Hughes and Ingold (4).
These workers suggosted that in addition to a rearrangement
parøpogatod by tho approaeh of a preton to the monoprotonated hydrazobenzeno, there might also be a sigzdfioant contribution from tho spontanoous rearrangemont ef the monoprotonated species in eertain cases.

This coneept oan be

!TW;^'

tT

f oaraaXatoA ao
QfyWmLQ^

• H"^ « s | k O^HjligrøO^Hg

Q^^n^Q^^

(15)

• H^ ~ ^ proAuots

(16)

• I produots

(17)

ø^^ÍH^HKO^^

Xhon tho oacproosion for tho rato of Ais«pp««rftnoo of tho hy«
Aaraso ooapouaA wouXA bo

uhoaro k| «aA k^ «ro of tho ssao oarAor of aagni^ido «nA k^
«aA/or h^ i« aaaXX ooaparoA to k^*

Tho orAor in hydarogon

ion uouXA bo AopoaAoat oa tho roXativo aogaituAos of Itj «nd
k^ «s aeuXA ho i a aooorA vith tho woslc of B«nthoarpo» Baghos
saA ZagolA*

2f tlio tvo prooooooo woro opoamtiBg oiauXtano-

o>a«Xy» tho fiarst orAor proooos véuXA bo oxpootoA to pwHmå^
iaato «t Xomr «i^Aitios«
Â posoihXo iatoraoAiato stato has hooa postuXatod hy
Haaaiok «aA Xason (28)t tho propooaXo of Hughos saA XagoXA
(21) anA^ot Bobiaooa (22) hoing quostlonod hooouso of tho
storoeehssiioaX AiffioaXtioo ««oooi«t«A vith ^oa«

Hoaaiolc

«BA Maooa ha'vo itofo«oA « «trttOtttaro «hii^ o«a ho aropi!>osoatoA
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as tho four resonance forms below.

II

Iv

CalouXation of the minimum dlstance between para-carbon atoms in eaoh structure gave values ranging from 4.26
angstaroms for structure I to 1.50 angstroms fer structure
II.

Then the process of the transformation might be pic-

tures as the bonding ef a proton te a nitrogen atom followod by tho oXectronic shifts as described above.

The trans-

fermation would bo compXoted by covaXent bonding of a second
proten to nitrogon and the oXimination of the para-hydrogen
atoms as hydrogon ions.
The amount of para-bonding in the intermediate would
bo determined by the contribution of struetures III and IV
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if a signifieant contribution from structure II made the
bonding stereochemicaXXy possible.

ParticuXarXy, If a sig-

nificant eentributien frem stznieturo IV preduoed two adjaeent pesitiveXy charged nitrogen atoms, ejection of the two
para-protons and rupture of the N-N bond could occur spontanoousXy.
A mere reeent proposal is due to Hammond and OXovis
(50) who studied the rearrangement of 3i3'*diaminehydrazebenzene in whieh
Xinkago.

-^N was loeated speeifically in the hydrazo

The rearrangement was found to be inversely pro-

portionaX te the a d d concentration, the prinoipal product
belng 2,2'-diaminobenzidine.

Detezmination ef the

%

oon-

tent of the ortho-amine groups indicates that both orthoand para-eoupling is ooourring.

Purthermore the amount of

eaeh type of oeupXing varies with the acidity of the reaction
medium, the amount of ortho-coupling increasing with increasing addlty.

These results led to the postulation of a

metastable intermediate whose formatlon may be rate-determiziing.

The proposed meehanism contains features whlch are

found in two previously proposed meehanisms.
Tho monoprotonated hydrazoaniXine is converted into a
motastabXe intermediate whioh is produced in the rate-determining step.

The intermediate may either colXapse to pro-

ducts with predominant, but not exeXusive, para-eoupXing or
it may reaet with another proton to give produets in which
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the roXative amounts of ortho- and para-coupllng are more
nearly equal.

In fact, the resuXts couXd be interpreted

that tho addition of a second proton produces a system In
whioh the four nitrogen atoms become equlvaXent.

(^^^^

PRODUCTS

If rotation in II is faster thaa collapse to products,
the intermediato contains a symmetrlcal part and an unsymmetrieaX part.

Coupllng reactions of the symmetrical part wo\iXd

invoXve positions originally ortho and para to the labeled
nitrogen atoms with equaX probabiXity.

CoupXing would In-

voXve the ortho- and para-positions of the unsymmetrical
part in some unknown ratio.

The addition of a seeend pro-

ton wiXX produce an intormediate sueh as III, In which tho
amounts of ortho- and paara-coupling are more nearly equal.
Thus the suggestion of Dewar that the first step is

1
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hotoaroXysis of « flapot oen|ug«to ftoid i s aoooptod,

I t was

furUior propoood that lãio oooond stop invoXvos addition of
ft soooad proton to foza o oy8ti»& whi«^ aay bo doseribod as
a poir of aatioa raAioaXoé

BXPERIMENTAL

PRBPARATIONS

i-Phenylethyl Bromide (29)

One hundred slxty miXXiXiters, I63.8 g., (1.34 moXe)
of ^-phonyXethyl aXcohoX, together with 200 ml. of fuming
hydrobromic acid were slowly distllled until all of the
aqueous phase had been romoved from the reaetion vessel.
The residue was cooled, washed with severaX portions of
concentrated hydrochXoric acid and drled ovemight with cald u m chloride.

Vacuum dlstillation of the resulting oiXy

Xiquid afforded 191,1 g. (78,2^ yieXd) of coXorless product boiling at 72-7400. (2nm/Hg).

^-(Para-nitrophenyl)ethyl Bromide (30)

A mixture of 125 mX. of acetlc anhydride and 71 ml,
of glacial acetlc aeid were plaeed in a one-liter three-neck
fXask fitted with a mechanlcal stirrer, a thermometer and a
dropping funnel and the mlxturo ehilled to 0® in an ice-salt
bath.

Pifty-oight milliliters of fuming nitric acid were

added slowXy through the dropping funneX with the temperature
remaining below 5^0.
-50,

The resulting mixture was ehilXed to

To this mlxture were added 125 g, (0.68 mole) of
22
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^-phonyXothyl bromide wlth the temperature remainlng below
QO.

Stirring was continued for one hour after addition of

the bromide was oomplete.
The mixture was then filtered with suction to give a
white crystaXXine residue (I) and a yellow filtrate.

The

filtrate was poured carefulXy into a slurry of 200 g. of
sodium carbonate in two liters of an ice-water mlxture.
The organic layer whioh resuXted was separated, washed twice
with saturated sodium bicarbonate and finally with water.
After ehiXXing to -200C., the material was filtered with
suetlon to yield a white crystalline mass (II) and a yellow
oiX.
I and II were combined and recrystaXlized from petroleum ether to give 48.6 g. {3^% yield) of pure )?-(p-nitrophenyDethyX bromide, melting at 69.5-70^0.

Para-Nitrostyrene (31)

Into a one-llter flask fltted with a Gtark and Dean
trap and a reflux condenser were plaeed 73 g. (0.32 mole)
of ^-(p-nitrophonyX)ethyX bromide, 200 ml. of triethanolamlne and 100 ml. of distilled water,

The mixture was

hoated to boiling and the product soon began to separate
as B heavy yellow oiX.

Reflux was maintalned at the capac-

ity of the condenser until no further product was obtained,
In this way 22,9 g. (48,5^ yleld) of p-nitrostyrene were
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obtained,

This materlaX was stored In the refrigerator

and used without further purification.

4t4»-DivlnyXazobenzene

4,4»-divinylazobenzene was prepared according to the
procedure given by Oason and Rapaport (32) for the preparation of hydrazobonzene. vln this case, reduction stopped at
tho azo-stage and further reduction to the hydrazo compound
was not observed.
Into a 250 mX. round-bottom fXask were plaoed 90 ml.
of 95/í ethanol, 15 ml. of 12N sodium hydroxide and 7 s.
(0.047 mole) of p-nitrostyrene.

The mixture was heated to

rofXux and 25 g. ef zine dust added In smaXl portions.
RofXux was continued for thirty minutes after addition of
the zinc was compXote.

The soXution was fiXtered while hot

and a large volume ef distÍXXed water added to the fÍXtrate.

The red gummy solid which precipitated was fiXter-

ed, washod with water and dried.
SubXimation of the material at 120^0. (Imm/Hg) and
subsequent recrystaXlÍzatlon from ethyX aXcehoX afforded
0.59 g. (17.3JÍ yield) of 4,4»-divinylazobenzene melting at
138-138.5^0.
AnaX. Calcd. for CtgH^^Ngt
N, 11.96.

Pound:

0, 82.01; H, 6.02;

0, 81.84; H, 6.18; N, 12.22.

"r'^rf í>:
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livo gar«a« of oXuaiaaa foix voro reXXoA iato Xooso
ooiXs «aA pXaooA ia « $0û aX^ arouad^bottoa fX«sk.

ho

sXuaiama v«s oovoroA wlth 10)í soAiua hydroacido «nd aXXewod
to roaot for ^iiarty •ooonAo*

Sho baso was thon pourod ott

oaA tho oXuainua vashsA «Xtom«toXy with v«tor «nd ethanoX
untiX tho wmik ooXutioa «as sautaraX to Xitauo.
fvo por ooat «%uoous aoarourio ohXorido v«s sAAoA te
ooTor tho aXuaiiaiu aaA aXXovoA to arooot for tvo ainutos,
oftor i ^ o h tho o ualaaa v«s vashoA voXX vith vator BkUá
oovorod vith 2Q0 aX« ot aoiot othor*

(34)

A 500 iú.« rouaA^liottcw fXftsk ooataiaiag S g« of 9âxmm
iaaa «a«Xg«a oovoroA vith 200 aX^ of aoiøt othor vas fittod
v i ^ « Aropping faanoX snA ft rofXuac oonAonsort

Siai graas

(0«04 aoXo) of p<»aatrostfroao dioseXvoA ia 25 aX, of aoist
othor voaro aAAoA ia saaXX portioao throui^.tho top of tho
ooaAoasor ftaA» ftt tho ssao tiaot B aX« of vator voro addod
Aapopvioo tMmi^ tlio Aroppiag fuamoX so «« to aaintftin ft
aMAorato ro«otion«
Aftor aXX thf foaolsats voro oAAoA saA arsttttion haA
a^liiiiAsA* tho othoraX o«tatioa vao^fiXtoartA* lâio rooiAuo
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inuihot vith othor «aA th« fiXtxato «ad v««hiago ooahinod.
MaovaX of tho othor «t tho vator pni^ gavo 3*39 g* of
oaiao uhioli vao uooA vithout fur^or purifioatioa*

fho

a o o ^ AsarlvatiTo aoXtoA at tîSI*5*»t40<>øt

mmmimmmmimmmSiJmmmimSBmmmUmmlOoL

fo a aiatoro of UA g* of povAorod siao oaA t«o gt
of p-MitiiyXnitroh«isoaio oontftiaoA ia « l^ aX« fXask vas
aiAiOA 3A g* of oosiooa'tetoA hyAaroohXorie aoiA ia saaXX
partioaot hoat hBâam appXioA ot iatoanraXo. Tho aiarturo vas
hoatodt oa a vati p»hath for tlaaroo hmrst OMXOA» aado stroag*
^ hasio vith ooAiua harAroaado aand stoaas AistiXXod.

å^

proaeiaatoXy 100 aX« of AistÍXXato vas obtsinod*
fho Ais'UXXato va« o«tar«toA vith sodiua ohXorido
oad oxtrootod vith ooToaeaX poartioas of othor, tho othor oac«*
taraots voaro ooMl^iaoAi ArioA ovor saX^aa eâaoriAo and tho
othor ronøToA har tÍatiXXatiea* Shis proooduro gavo 0 « ^ g*
ot éåÊoAs. roA oiX# fho iauCrarod «nA uXtravioXot spootxm
v^ro ohtaiaoA vithøut furthor purifioatioa.

(35)
Soa gMss (0#0O aaXo) af p«»ohXarMi'^%oa8«ao voro
AåaaaXvaA ia I M al« of hot ahooXuto othfX aXoohoX oaA this
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solution was added all In one pertion te a aXurry ef 10 g.
of petassium borohydride in 300 ml. of absolute ethyl aloohoX contaitlng seven pellets of seXid petassÍTim hydroxide,
The resulting mixture was refluxed and stirred magnetieaXXy
fer 48 hours.
ApproximateXy one-»haXf of the solvent alcohol was removed by distilXation and the residuaX solution was cooled
and peurod ever 100 ml. of coneontrated hydrochloric acid
eontaining craoked ice.

A large volume of distilled water

was added and *ttie yelXew solid filtered, dried and recrystalllzed from aqueous ethanol to give 3^0 g. (35.7^ yield)
of 4,4»-diohloroazexybenzene melting at 154-155°C.

A large

quantity of red oil was aXso obtalned.

Para-nitro-t-butylbenzen^ (36)

A mixture of 178 g. of nitric acid and 383 g. of sulfuric a d d was added over a period of three hours to 262 g.
(1.95 mole) of t-butylbenzene with vigorous stirring while
tho temperature was maintained at 25-30^0.

The mixture was

stirred an additional three hours at this temperature foXXewed by one hour at 40^0.

It was then poured over apprex-

imatoly one kilogram of eracked iee.

The oiXy layer was

separated and the aqueous Xayer washed with severaX small
portions of benzene.

The washings and oiX were oombined
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and Wftshod with 10^ sodium blcarbonate and finally with
water.

Aftor drying over magnesium sulfate for 24 hours,

the benzene was removed by simpXe distillation and the yoX'
Xov residuo fraetionaXXy distilled through a threo-feot
vacuum-jaekotod eol\amn paekod with glass holioes.
PraotionaX distilXation gave 174.6 g. (49.95Í yield)
of tho para-isomer boiXing at 133^0. (10 mm/Hg),
n|5 a 1.3508-1.3509.
TABLE I
PRACTIONAL DISTILLATION OP PARA-NITRO-t-BUTYLBSHZENE

Praetion
Number
1
2

3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
í6
17
18
19
20
21

Woight
g*

ProBsure
ma/fig

B, P.

n^^
"D

0.9
3.1
1.7
5.8
3.0
16.3
8.5
9.7
18.3
6.1
14.0
9.8
15.8
25.4
22.5
24.1
26.3
25.5
25.1
25.7
13.1

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

51-80
112-113
113-121
126.5-137
134-127
113.5-114.5
114.5-120
120-125
125-130
130-132
132-132
132-133
133-133
133-133
133-133
13>133
133-133
133-133
133-133
13>133
133-133

11.4845
11.5132
11.5147
11.5135
11.5136
11.5137
11.5157
11.5191
11.5265
11.5263
11.5253
11.5291
11.5305
11.5309
1.5309
11.5309
1.5309
11.5309
11.5308
11.5308
1.5302

^c.
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4.4*-Di-t-butyXazobenzene (37)

To a arofXuxiag solution of 5.0 g. (0.028 mole) of pnitro-t-butyXbenzene and 10 ml. of 20^ sodium hydroxide in
50 ml. of 95/í ethanol, 10 g. of zinc dust were added in
small portions over a period including 1.5 hours.

The mix-

ture was refluxed for an additional thirty minutes and flXterod by suction while stilX hot.

The residue was washed

woXX with several portions of ether and the filtrate and
vashings combined.

Air was bubbled through thls solution

until a test portion did not decolorlze aqueous BindschedXer»s Green.

After remevaX of the solvent by dlstillation,

the red solid whieh preeipitated was fÍXtered, dried and
recrystallized from aqueous aoetone te give 1.99 g. (49.7/^
yield) of product melting at 185-186^0.

Para-t-butyXanilina (37)

Pifty grams of granulated tin, 20 g. (0.11 mole) of
p-nltro-t-butylbenzene and 100 ml. of distilXed water were
placed in a 250 mX. round-bettom flask equipped with a reflux condenser.

The mixture was heated to boiXing and 75

ml. ef eonoentrated hydroehXorlc a d d were added in smaXX
portions down the eondenser.

The mixture was refluxed for

an additionaX thirty mlnutes, cooled and made very basic
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vith eoXd 50^ sodium hydroxide.

The aqueous solution and

prodpitatod tin salts were extraoted severaX times with
othor and the ether extraots oombined and dried ovemight
vith aagnosium suXfate.

DistilXation of the ether gave

13.2 g. (70^ yieXd) of red-brown eil.
was not attoapted.

Purther purification

A smaXX sample te be used for uXtravio-

Xot spoetroscopy measurements was purified by semimicro
distiXXation at atmospheric pressure.

Para-ehXorenitro sobenzene (38)

Nine grams of p-ohXeronitrobenzene were redueed by adding 10 g. ef zine dust in smaXX portions to a boiXing soXution in 50 mX. ef ethyX aleehol, 12 mX. of water and 0.5 g.
of eaXcium ehXerido, hoat being continued for ten mlnutes
whiXe stianring magnetieaXly.

The hot solution was fiXtered,

the residue washed with several portions of hot ethanol and
tho combined fiXtrate and washings added whiXe stiXX hot to
a seXutien of 18.5 g. ef feriric chloride in 600 ml. of ioeeeXd IN hydrochloric aeid.

The predpitate was filtered,

dried and steam distilled.

A light-green solid (3.35 g.#

24.1JÍ yioXd) was ebtained moXting at 78-8l°C.
purifieation was attoaptod.

Ne further
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4-0hloro-4*-t-butylazobenaene

This eompound had previously prepared by Dewar (3) but
no physical constants were clven.

It was prepared in thls

Xaboratory by the generaX method of Ogata and Takagi (39).
One gram of p-nitrosoehXerobenzene and 1 g. of p-tbutyXaniXino were dissolvod in a sXight excess of 95^ ethanol at 70^0.

Two miXXiliters of claciaX acotic aeid were

added and the mixture heated for 1.5 hours.

The temperature

was then raised and abeut one-fourth of the solvent alcohol
was aXXoved te distilX.

After eooling, a large excess of

water was addod sXowXy with constant stirring.

The orange-

brown precipitate was fiXtered, dried and recrystalXized
from 95^ ethanol.

In this way 0.69 g. (^5% yleld) of orange

materiaX was obtaincd melting at 115.5-116.5^0.
AnaX. CaXed. for O^^n^yS^^Xi
N, 10.27.

Poundí

0, 70.44; H, 6.28;

C, 70.44; H, 6.27; N, 10.4.8.

4.4*-Dl3ub3tltuteá Hydrazobenzenes

These eempounds were proparod by the methed of Shine
and Trisler (40). ApproximateXy 0.2 g. ef the corresponding azo- or azoxy-eempound were dissoXved in a sXight oxeoss ef warm acetene and treated when warm with an excess
of zine and saturated aqueeus ammenium ehXeride.

The quan-
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tities ef these roagents being unimportant so long as eneugh
was used to inaure a colorXess solution upon reduction.
This reduced solution was filtered into a large fiXtering
fiask containing 400 mX. of dilute anmionium hydroxide which
had been previously degassed by appXying the vacuum of a
water pump whiXo stirring magnetieaXXy.

The white precipi-

tate was coaguXated by continued stirring, filtered and
dried in a vacuum desiccator.
approximately 90^.

The yieXd in all cases was

The meXting points were:

4,4'-divinly-

hydrazobenzene, 115-116°; 4,4'-diohlorohydrazobenzene, 117119.5^; 4,4»-di-t-butyXhydrazobenzene, 127-129°; 4-chloro4»-t-butylhydrazobenzene, 87-89°| all melts being red-orange
in coXor.

The heating rate was approximateXy 3°/^Xn.

(Para-nitrobenzyl) triphenylphosphonium Bromide (41)

A mixture ef 25 g, (0,12 mole) of p-nitrobenzyl bromlde
and 33 g. (0.13 moXe) of triphenyXphosphine in 300 ml, of
xyXene was rofluxed and stirred for 24 hours.

All of the

solid matearial dissolved but as heating was continued, the
selution became filled with light-brown partlcles.

After

cooling, these particles were filtered and allowed to dry in
the air,

Pifty oight grams {9Q% yield) were obtained melt-

ing at 274-275°0,
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Para-nitrocinnamaldehyde (42)

A 500 mX, three-neck flask was fitted with a mechanicaX stirrer, a thermometer and a burette,

Into the flask

were pXaced 10 g, (0,066 meXe) of p-nltrobenzaldehyde and
15.6 g. (0.35 mole) of freshly-distilled acetaldehyde.
The aixturo was stirred and cooXed to 0° in an ice-salt
bath.

A 20^ soXution of potasaium hydroxide in methanol

was added dropwise through the burette, the reaction mixture belng maintained alkaline by the addition of this
base.

The intemal temperature was maintained at 0-5^

througheut the procedure and for forty minutes thereafter,
At the end of this period, the mixture solidified,

To

this was added 32 ml, of acetic anhydride and the mixture
heated fer thirty minutes on the steam-bath,

The solution

was poured into 240 ml, of hot water, 32 ml, of concentrated hydroohXoric acid added and tho solution heated for an
additienal twenty minutes,

Upon cooling, yellow needles

appearod which were removed by filtration,

Recrystalliza-

tion from 30% acetic acid gave 2.0 g. (17.1^ yield) of
p-nitrodnnamaldohyde.

Tho melting point was 139-140^0.

1,4-(Pa3ra-nitrophenyl)-butadiene

This material was made by the proeedure ef McDonald
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and Campbell (41) who prepared a number of aryl-substituted
butadienes.
To a solution of 11.6 g. (0.024 mole) of (p-nitrobenzyl)trlphenylphosphonium bromide and 5.0 g. of p-nitrocinnamaldehyde in 137 ml. of absolute ethanol was added a
solution of 0.20 g. of lithium metal in 103 ml, of absolute
ethanol, the addition being made in small portions,

An

intense cherry-red color was developed after the addition
of eaeh portion which faded in a few minutes.

After allow-

ing the solution to stand ovemight, 100 ml, of water were
added and the golden-brown predpltate was removed by filtration.

Upon reorystallization from N,N-dimethylformamlde,

3.70 g. (44.3^ yieXd) were obtained melting at 271-271.5*^0.
Anal. Calcd. for O^^H^^^g^^^
N, 9.46.

Pound:

^» ^•^^f

H, 4.09;

0, 64.92; H, 4.09; N, 9.71.

1.4-(Para-acetamidephenyl)-butadiene

One gram (0.003 mole) of 1,4-(p-nitrophenyl)-butadiene
and 14 g. of zinc dust were placed in a 250 ml. roundbottom flask cmd 120 ml. of glacial acetic acid and 10 ml.
of water were added.

The mixture was refluxed for twelve

hours, cooled and carefully decanted into a previously
cooled solutlon of 300 ml. of concentrated ammonium hydroxide.

The light-yellow solid which appeared was filtered.
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trituated with 95/í ethanol, filtered and dried.

In this

vay, 0.97 g. (905Í yield) were obtained melting at 349-353°C.
An anaXytieaX sample was recrystallized from N,N-dimethylfermamide-ethanol, melting at 356-357°0,
Anal, Oaled. for
N, 8,75.

Peund:

C^OH^QN^^^:

C,

74.98; H, 6,29;

0, 75.03; H, 6,23; N, 8.72.

Para-nitrosodimethylanillne Hydrochloride (43)

Thirty grama (31,5 ml.) of dimethylaniline were dissolved in 105 ml. of conoentrated hydrochlorie aeid in a
500 ml. beaker.

The beaker was equipped with a thermometer

€Uid a mechanical stirrer, immersed in an ice-bath and a
solution of 18 g. of sodium nitrite dissolved in 30 ml. of
water was added beXew the surface of the liquid with the
temperature remainlng below 5°C.

The mixture was allowed

to stand for one hour and then filtered.

The residue was

trituated twice with cold 1:1 hydrochloric acid and finally
with cold absolute ethanol.

The orange product was allowed

to dry in the air.

Bindsehedler»s Green (44)

A slurry consisting of 4.21 g. of p-nitrosodimethylaniXine hydrochloride in 15 ml. of water was warmed on a
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water-bath at 60-70°C.

A 400 lal, beaker containing 28 ml,

of 30^ hydrochloric acid was cooXed in an ice-bath while
stirring with a mechanical stirror,

The p-nitrosodimothyl-

anilino hydroohloride solution was then added and the solutien cooXed to 5°C,

Peurteen grams of zine dust were

added slowly with the temperature remaining below 30^0,
After addition of aXX the zinc, the soXution was cooled to
5°C, and filtered,

The fiXtrate was transferred to a clean

400 mX, beaker and cooled in an ice-bath while stirring,
A few drops of concentrated hydrochloric acld and 2,69 g.
of dimethylaniline were added to this filtrate and the solution cooled to 0^*0, A solution of 2,3 g. of sodium dichromate In 5 ml. of water was added dropwise with the
temperature remaining boXow lO^C.

The Xeaflets that formed

were filtered and trituated three times with absolute
ethanoX.

The dark-green soXÍd was dried in a vacuum

desiccator with caXcium chloride.

95% EthyX Aleohol

This solvent, to be used In rate determinations, was
obtained from the storeroom and used without further purification.

AXl measurements within a given series were

made with soXvent from a single bottle.
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75^ t-ButvX AXeehol

Pure t-butyl aloohol was chilled until approxlmately
95^ had soXidified.

The liquid portion was decanted and

discardod, and the procedure repeated three times.

Two hun-

dred fifty milliXiters of wator were placed in a 1 liter
volumetrie flask and diluted to the mark with purifled tbutyl aXoohol.

his was taken to be 75^ t-butyl aleohol by

volume.

HydroRcn Chloride in 95% Ethanol

Anhydrous hydrogen chloride was prepared by dropping
conoentrated suXfurÍc acid onto a mixture of concentrated
hydroehloric acid and solid sodium chloride.

The gas pro-

duced was passed through concentrated sulfuilc acid and
then into one liter of 95^ ethanol until 36,5 g, had been
absorbed.

The solution was then standardized against aqueous

sodium hydroxide which was freshly prepared and standardized against potassium biphthalate,

Hydrogen ChXoride in 75^ t-Butyl Alcohol

The necessary amount of 0,105N aqueous hydroehloric
acid was transferred by burette to a 50 ml. volumetric

r >"f -
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tXaalt «aA •aough AistiXXoA vutor oAAod to bo 25^ hy
taXuao.

fortiary»hutyX oXoohoX vas thsn ftddod to tho aork.
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KINBTIO MBTHOD

All rearrangement ratos were foXXewed by the titaration method as doscribed by Dewar (45) and later usod by Hammond and Shine (1) aa well as others.

In addition a spectro-

scopie procedure was used to foXXew the fast rearrangemont
in tho case ef 4,4»-divinylhydrazobenzene.

Rate Expression

Hammond and Shine (1) reported that the rearrangement
of hydrazobenzene in 75^ aqueous ethanol is first order in
hydrazobenzene,

This finding has been confirmed and ex-

tended to various substituted hydrazobenzenes as well as to
the hydrazonaphthalenes by various workers,
Por the first order reaction the integrated rate expression wilX take the form

where [Hy] • ropresents the concentration of the hydrazo compound at time t, [Hy]

represents the concentration of the

hydrazo compound at zero time and k
rate constant.

the pseudo first order

The term "pseude" must be applied to this

rate eonstant sinee the process Is not tanily first order.
In additlon to being proportional to the concentration of
39
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the hydrazo coapeund, tho reaction rate is also propertionaX to the aeid conoentration raised to some power,

By

keeping tho eeneontration of the acid Xarge with respeet to
that ef the hydrazo compound, it may be considered as constant fer a given determlnation.

Thus the pseudo first or-

dor rate constant may be expreased as the product ef the
true rate eonstant and the eonoentration of tho aeid raised to a eharaeteristic power.

This may be expressed mathe-

matically as

îcp = \&^:\'^

(20)

since the ratio Hy .^ Hy ^ is equal to the ratio
(B-T)^(B-T)Q,

equation 19 may be expressed as

where (B-T) repa*esents the difference in the bXank titration of a Bindschedler* a Green aliquot and an aliquot to
whieh the sampXe had been added.

This method of analysls

is discussed Xater.
Then from equation 21 it is apparent that
log (B-T)^ =c -kpt/2.303 + Xog

(B-T)Q

(22)

Bquation 22 is in the form of the equation of a straight
Xine and a pXot of log (B-T)^ versus t will yield a straight

4î
Xino vliooo oXapo io <»hp/2*303 it tiarst ordor kinotios aro
Hoiag foXXovoA.
Aa opproaiaMito vaXuo for tho psoudo fiarøt ordor rato
ooastont o«n bo obtftinod froa a pXot as dosoribod ahovo«
By Araviag a otmight Xiao ttumigh tho oxporiaoat«X a^iats
«aA oiHMioiag vaXuoe (X|>t|) «nA (%#%) ^ o h ftro on tho
XiaOf tho oXopo viXX ho givon hy
sXopo » Ig-Ti/lgrXi

(23)

Tho vaXuo for tho psouAo first orAor rato oonstant viXX thon
ho givoa har

j .>.•
Ir » -2,303 oXopo

(24)

i f tkB proooss i s first orAor ia hyAraso ooiíq^uad*

Xa oq^ufttioa 20 i t vas shova that
hp»i^&t*]*^

(20)

f«]cing Xog«rithas» tho oqiuotion boooaos
lag l^ » Xoi lc^ '^ » i^i 0^3

(25)

Siaoo h^ is ooaotant «t oonstont toaporataro, « pXot of
isg hu vorouo XogÍr^viXX yioXA « straight Xins vhoso sXopo
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is n, tho order in aeid.

The Order in H.vdrazo Comnound (46)

An altemato methed of determining whether the rearrangement beins studied is truly first order in hydrazo
compound is as follows.

At a constant a d d concentration

the differentiaX rate expression Is of the form
dx =5 kp(a-x)^ dt
where

(26)

a = initial hydrazo concentration
X rr hydrazo concentration at time t
m = the order in hydrazo compound
k^ = the pseudo rato constant

Substituting (a-x) = a/2 into the Integrated form of equation 26 gives for m =: 1
ti = Xn 2/kp

(27)

It can thus be seen that changes in the initial hydrazo con«
eentration wiXl not affect the half Xlfe period and hence
the a:ate constant.
Since severaX different precesses are operating simuXtaneousXy in the rearrangements being studied, assurance
must aXso be gained that all processes are of the same kinetio order in both aeid and hydrazo compound.

In partic-
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uXar, the reaetions ef rearrangement, disproportionation
and oxidation oceur simultaneousXy in the reaetion of p,p*disubstituted hydr&zo eompounds with aeid.

Assuming that

aXX reactions are first erder in hydrazo compound, an expressien fer its rate of disappearanoe would be

_ 1 | 5 ? = k , [Hy] r j * • lCd l iy] [H*] * + ko [Ky] [HU °

where

(38)

k^ = rate constant for rearrangement
k^ = rate constant for disproportionation
k^ = rate constant for oxidation

If a = b = 0, the expression becomes

- iÉ2'=r[H*]^|Hy](k3, ^ k^ -• k^)

(29)

Bquation 29 oan be interpreted to mean that ohanges
in the aeid concentration wilX not affect the amount of eaeh
reaction that occurs.

That is, all produet analyses should

be the same regardXess of the aeidity of the reaction medium.
A simiXar expressien ean be derived to shew that ehanges in
the initiaX hydrazo ooncentration will have no effect on the
produot distribution provided that aXX reaetions are of the
same order in that eomponent.

Treatment of Data by the Method of Least aquares (47)

Por eaeh rate measurement a pXot of log (B-T) or log
/\Ag versus time was made to determine if the reaction was
first order vith respeet te hydarazo compound,

All values

ef k were caXeuXated by the method of Xeast squares.

Por

oaeh dotermination the sXepe of equation 24 was caXeuXated
by the method of least squares from

íxiy^
zxíj -- niacy
n2.xy
{txY'^ - nix'
sXepe = 7«^—^2
2

/-«rt\
^^ '

vhere x = time
y = log (B-T) or log AA^
n = number of samples
Por pXots ef Xeg |H+] versus Xeg k^, the same equation
can be used vith
X = log fiî*]
y = Xeg k
n = number ef determinations
Sinee the slepe of this lino is equal to the order in
aeid, some indication as to the accuracy of this slope is
deBÍrable.

The standard deviatien is used (48) and can be

roprosentod by

^

^(Xj - x)^
n -1

(3^)
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where CT = standard deviation
(x^ - 5c) = deviation of eaeh deterciination from the
mean
n = number of detexminations

Rates of Rearrang:ement ef 4.4»-Divinylhydra2obenzene in

Rate measurements were carried out at 0° (titration
method) and at 25° (speotroscopic method).

The results are

summarized in Tables II and III respectively,
TABLE II
SUMMART OP RATB DATA POR 4,4«-DIVINYLHYDRAZ0BENZENE IN 95%
ETHANOL
TITRATIOK METHOD
•-f^^emmmimmmm
II—lllgl—

Ran Number
1
10

2°

5e
3^
6^
4*^
7
8
9
11

[H^Jx K
5.30
5.01
4.03
3.80
3.00
3.03
2.20
2.00
2.07
1.00
1.04

10\^»^,minT^
16.7
14,0
11.9
11.9
9.93
8.82
6.45
6.29
6.05
3.11
2.67

a. Values fer k were eaXcuXated from the rate data
by the Mothod of Least Squares.
b. The ienie strength was 0.05 In aXX oases, maintained by tho addition of Xithium ehXoride or Xithium perchXorate.
e. Lithium perehXorate used; in aXX other runs Xithium
chXoride was used*
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TABLE III
SUMMARY OP RATE DATA POR 4,4»-DIVINYLHYDRAZ0BENZEÎîB IN 95^
ETHANOL
SPBCTROSCOPIO METHOD

Run Number
29
31
32
54
28
30
33
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

|H+]x 10^
10.0
10,0
9.0
9.0
8.0
8.0
7.0
7.0
6.0
6.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
1.0

loV*^, minT^
48.6
48.8
46,3
45.8
36,6
39.6
34.1
36.2
30.2
30.4
21.1
22.8
18.4
18.8
13.3
13.8
8.91
9.03
4.54
4.60

a. Values for fc were caXculated from the rate data
by the Method of Least Squares.
b. The ionic strength was 0.010 in aXX cases, main.tained by the additlon of llthium chloride.
Plots of -log |í*]vorsus -log k for the data in Tables
II and III are shevn in Pigure 1.

The least squares sXepes

are 1.09 + 0.026 fer the data in TabXe II and 1.04 í 0.019
for the data in TabXe III,
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Plgure 1. pxet of -(m * XogCK'^]) versus -Xog k fer tho
rates ef rearrangement of 4,4»-divinyXhydrazebenzône in
95^ othanoX.

At
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• 3te3 of Rearran^.eme.nt of 4.4*-Divinylhydrasobengene in
15i t-Butyl Alcohol

Rates ef rearrangement of 4,4»-divinylhydrazobenzene
in 75^ t-butyX alcohol were followed by the spectroscopic
proeedure in the range of addities 0,008 to 0.001 N at an
ionic strength of 0.05,

The results are summarized in

Table IV.
TABLE IV
SUMMARY OP RATE DATA POR 4,4»-DIVINYLHYDRAZ0BENZBNB IN 15%
t-BUTYL ALOOHOL
sa:
Run N u m b e r

48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

LHtJx
8.0
8.0
7.0
7.0
6.0
6.0
5*0
5.0
4.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
1.0

^Q2^a,b

j^^j^-1

37.8
38,9
34.3
34.8
30.4
28.9
26.5
26.2
21.2
21.5
16.1
16.0
10.6
10,6
5.55
5.41

a, VaXues f o r k were ealeulated from t h e rate data
b y the M e t h e d of Least Squares,

b, The ienic strongth vas 0,05 In aXX eases, maintainod by the addition of Xithium chloride.
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEOE
LUBBOCK, TEXAS
LIBRARY
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A pXot of -log (H'*'J versus -log k for the data in Table
IV is shown in Pigure 2,

The slope of the line, ealcuXated

by the Method of Leest Squares, is 0.94 ± 0.013.

Rates of Rearrangement of 4.4*-Di-t-'butylhydragobensene

^fi g S ^ Etfha^oí

Rates of rearrangement of thls hydrazo compound were
followed by the Bindschedler* s Green technique at 0*^ In the
range of addities 0.05 to 0.01 N, at an ionic strength of
0.05.

The rate constants obtained are summarized in TabXe V,
TABLE V

SUMMARY OP RATE DATA POR 4,4»-DI-t-BUTYLHYDRAZ0BBNZENB IN
95^ BTHANOL
llllllli
Illl I
I lHllllMlllillll
••MI>IIWM»ll<WWiilWI««»M<»»«»MW»-i
•MHaM»MaMM>waMIM)MMaMMM>MMnaMniMOTaB)MNH«MMM«M>M«MWI^^

Run Number
94
95

118
120
110
116
112
117
119
121

|fí^x lO^
5.0
5.0

4.Q
4.0
3.0
3.0
2.0
2,0
UO
1.0

>

M—WWiHI*—WWIWI>

I »111 I

•

IIHI

10%^»^, minT^
18.9
19.2

10.4
10.7
6,79
6.72
2.44
2.51
0,873
0.732

a« VaXuos for k were caXoulated from the rate data
by tho Method of Least Squares.
b. The ionic strength was 0.05 In aXX cases, maintained by the addition of lithixim ohloride.
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Figure 2. Plet of -Xeg | H ^ veraus -Xog k for the ratos of
rearrangement of 4,4*-divinyXhydrazobonzene in 755^ t-butrX
aXoohoX at 25^0.
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1.4 5

2.05
FIO. 2

2.25

2.45
2.65
-LOG tH*3

2.85

3.05
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A pXot of -log (ir*] versus -Xog k f or the data in TabXe
V is shown in Pigure 3.

The sXope ef the llne, eaXculated

by the Mothod of Least Squares, is 1,97 î 0.049,

Rates of Rearrangoment of 4.4»-Dichlorohydrazobenzene in
95% Bthanol

Rates of rearrangement ef 4,4'-dlehXorohydrazobenzene
were foXXowed by the BindsehedXer's Green technique at 50®
in the range ef acidities 0.20 to 0.02 N, at an ienic
strength ef 0.20.

Rate constants obtained are summarized

in TabXe VI.
TABLE VI
3UMMARY OP RATB DATA POR 4,4*-DICHL0R0HYDRAZ0BENZENE IN
95^ ETHANOL

Run Number
65
70
124
125
126
127
164
165
162
166

Ijî-^x 10
2.0
2.0
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.0
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.2

10\*''^, minT^
43.1
44.2
25.6
25.3
11.1
11.2
2,46
2.46
0.417
0.431

a. VaXues for k were eaXeuXated from the rate data
by the Methed ef Least Squares.
b. Tho ionle strsngth was 0.20 in aXX eases, main«»
tained by the addition of Xithium ehXoride.
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Piguro 3.

PXet ef -Xeg &'•*]versus *Xog k for tho ratos of

rearrangoment ef 4,4*-di-t-butylhydrazebonzene in 95Í O'fâiyX
aXeohoX at O^.
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o

o

1.6
-L06

1.2
FI6. 3
•rffíf'

1.8
IH*)

2.0

2.2
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A pXot of -leg |H+] versus -log k for the data in Table
VI is shown in Pigure 4,

The slope of the line, calcuXated

by the Method of Loast Squares, is 2,08 î 0.032,

Rates of Rearranp^ement of 4-Chloro-4*-t-butyXhydrazobenzene
in 95^ Ethanol

Rates of rearrangement of this hydrazo eompound were
foXXowed by the BindschedXer* s Green technique at 25*^0.
Data for the rates of rearrangement of 4-chXoro-4»-t-butylhydrazobenzene are summarized in Table VII,

The aoid con-

centration ranged from 0,10 to 0,01 N and the lonic strength
was 0,10 in all cases,

The inltial concentration of 4-

ohXoro-4*-t-butyXhydrazobenzene was 0.0025 M in all cases,
A plot of -Xog (H*] versus -Xog k for the data in Tablo
VII is shewn in Pigure 5.

The sXepo of the line, eaXou-

Xated by the Method of Least Squares, is 1,83 î 0,035.
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Piguro 4.

PXet ef -Xeg ÍH*] versus -Xog k fer tho ratos ef

roarrangomont ef 4,4*-diehXorohydrazobenzene in 95^ ethanoX
at 50^0.
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<9

O

0.7
FI6. 4

0.9

l.l
-L06

1.3
[H+l

1.7
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TABLE VII
SUMMARY OP RATE DATA POR 4-0HL0R0-4'-t-BU YLHYDRAZ0BENZENE
IN 955^

Run Number
99
100
141
143
147
156
146
148
151
154
160
161

[H+]X

ETHANOL

10^

10
10
8
8
6
6
4
4
2
2
1
1

10%*'^, min:'
10,8
8.98
6.26
6.86
3.94
4.64
1.93
2.07
0.576
0.541
0.135
0,156

a, VaXues for k were oaXculated from the rate data
by the Mothod of Least Squares,
b, The ionic strength was 0,10 in all cases, maintained by the addltion of lithium ehXeride,

The Order in Eydrazo Oompound

As ean be seen from equation 27« changes in the initiaX
concentration ef the hydrazo eompound shouXd not affect the
Xength of the haXf Xife period and henoe of the rate eenstant if the reaction is first order in that compenent.
TabXo VIII, rate data are presented in which the initial
hydrazo concentration was varied.

In

':^:'
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Piguro 5*

PXot of -Xeg (R*7 vorstts -Xog k for the ratos ef

roarrangement ef 4-ehXere**4*-'t*btttyXhydrazebonzono in 95JÍ
ethaneX at 25^0.
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O
O

1.0
FI6. 5

1.2

1.4
1.6
- L 0 6 tH*3

1.8

2.0
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TABLT VIII
VARIATION OP RATB OONSTANTS WITH INITIAL
HYDRAZO OONCBNTRATION

Hydrazo
Oompeund

ioV'\

Run
Number

InitiaX
[Hydrazq)

(H^J

30
27

0.00005
0.00003

0,008
0.008

4,4»-dit-butyX-

117
123

0.0025
0.0005

0.020
0.020

2,51
2,60

4,4»-diehloro-

66
81
126
137

0.0025
0.0050
0,0025
0.0005

0.20
0.20
0.10
0.10

4.31
3.98
1,11
1.13

4-chloro-4*t-butyX-

158
147
159

0,0050
0,0025
0,0005

0.060
0.060
0,060

4,12
3.94
4,01

4,4»-divlnyX-.

min.

39,1
39.6

a. VÉiXues for k were calculated from the rate data
by the Method of Least Squares.
b. The ionic strength was the same for aXX runs at
a given a d d concentration. Temperatures were the same for
each compound as in the preoeedizig sectien.

ANALYSIS OP REARRAÎÍGEMENT PRODUCTS

In the case of 4,4»-dlvinylhydrazobenzene, essentialXy one produot is obtained while wlth 4,4»-diehloro-,
4,4*-di-t-butyl- and 4-ohloro-4*-t-butyXhydrazobenzene
mixturos of produets are obtained correspondlng to various
amounts of rearrangement, disproportienation and oxidation.
In the last cases analyses of product mixtures were performed speotroseopically in the ultraviolet region of the
spectrum.
Values ef absorbance were detezmined at selected
waveXengths for rearrangement mixtures and substituted into
linear equations of the form
(^^^azo + (^^^amine + í^^^semidine = Ag

(32)

i^ere E = moXar extinetion coeffident, and C = molar
eoncentration.
The equations were then solved simultaneously by the
Method of Detorminants,

The concentration of each com-

ponent is expressed as a percentage of the possible reaotions
according to the stoiehiometric equation of eaoh, the aøsumption being mado that all substituted anilines formed
resulted from disproportionation,
In eaeh case, analysis of mixtures of known concentration were carried out in order to insure the correct
63
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anaXysis of rearrangement mixtures.
TABLE IX
PRODUCT ANALY3ES POR THE RBARRANGEMENT OP
4,4*-DI-t-BUTYLHYDRAZOBBHZENE

[H*]^'''

% Rearrange-

ment
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.01

47.8
50.8
46.7
53.8
47.2
45.6
49.2
46.2

% Dispropor-

% Oxidation

tionation
48.0
41.8
50,1
39.7
48.4
50.6
41.3
48.0

4.2
7.3
3.2
6.5
4.4
3.8
9.5
5.8

a. In each case the a d d was neutralized with
aqueous potassium hydroxide before spectroscopic measurements were made,
b. All rearrangements were carried out at an ionic
strozigth ef 0.05, maintained by the addition of lithium
chXeride. All analyses were performed at Jy] = 5.0 x 10"^.
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TABLE X
PRODUCT ANALYSE3 POR THE REARRAHGBMENT OP
4,4*-DIOHLOROHYDRAZOBENZENE
mmmmm
HMMMMIii.

í^l^''
0,.20
0.,20
0..15
0..15
0,.10
0,^^^c
0,'^5c
0,^^5c
0,.O^**

% Dispreportionation

% Oxidatlon

74.8
79.8

25.2
20.2

72.9
73.3
74.5
75.0
74.2
77.6

27.1
26.7
25.5
25.0
25.8
22.4

75.2

24,8

a« In eaoh case the acid was neutralized with
aqueeus potassltxm hydroxide before spectroscopie measuremonts were made.
b. AXl rearrangoments were carried out at an ionic
strongth of 0.20, maintained by the addition of Xithium
ehlorido. AXl analyses were perfozmed at (HjJ = 2.5 x 10"^.
c. Solutions were degassed by the freeze-thaw
teehZLique before plaeing in the oil bath at 50®.
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TABLB XI
PRODUCT ANALYSBS POR THE REARRANGBI4BNT OP
4-CHL0R0-4*-t-BUTYIHYDRAZOBENZENE

a b
[H*] '

% Rearrangement

0.10
0.09
0.08
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.06
0.04
0.04
0.02
0.02
0.01

50.0
46.3
47.8
47.1
47.4
44.0
45.9
47.1
42.6
43.0
47.9
41.4

% Disproportionation
35.0
41.7
40.6
41.7
42.8
45.5
41.6
44.8
42.3
49.7
37.6
43.1

% Oxidation

15.l O
12,>0
11.,6
11..2
10,>8
10.>1
12..5
8,.1
15..1
7.. 3
14.. 5
15.. 5

a. In each case the acid was neutralized with
aqueous potassium hydroxide before spectroscopic measurements were made.
b. All rearrangements were carrled out at an ionic
strength of 0.10, maintained by the addition of lithium
ehleride. AIX analyses were performed at |Hy] = 5*0 x 10 ^,

Variation of Produets with Initial Hydrazo Concentration

As further evidence of the first order (in hydrazo
eompound) nature of the rearrangements boing studied, product data were obtained in which the initial hydrazo concentration was varied.

Data of this type were obtained for

4,4*-diohloro-, 4,4*-di-t-butyl- and 4-ehXero-4»-t-butyXhydrazobenzene.

In TabXe XII, produet data are listed for
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these compeunds, at oonstant acid concentrations, in which
the initial hydrazo concentration was varied,
TABLE XII
VARIATION OP PRODUCTS WITH INITIAL HYDRAZO CONCBlîTRATION

Initial^*^
[Hydrazo)

% Rearrangement

% Disproportionation

% Oxldation

4,4*-di-t-butylhydrazobenzene
0,0025
0.0005

45.6
44.7

50.6
49.8

4.0
5.5

4,4 *-di chlorohydrazobenzene
74.1
74.0

0.0025
0.0005

25.9
26,0

4-ehXere-4*-t-butylhydrazobenzene
0.0025
0.0005

45.9
45.4

41,6
42,5

12,5
12.1

a. In each case the aeid was neutralised with
aqueous potassium hydroxide before spectroscopic measurements were made,
b. Spectroscopic measurements were made at a hydrazo
concentration of 5.0 x 10""5 M for 4,4*-di-t-butylhydrazoand 4-chloro-4*-t-butylhydrazobenzene; and 2.5 x 10"^^ M for
4,4*-dichlorohydrazobenzene.

The EffOOt of Lithium Perchlorate on Rate

A very curious effect is observed when lithium perchlorate is used in place of lithium ehXoride for maintaining a constant ionic strength.

Lithium perchlorate has been
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widoXy used in the past for this purpose and its lonization
in 95^ ethanol or 60^ aqueous dioxane is assumed to be compXete.

Hewever, when used with 4,4»-di-t-butyX-, 4,4»-di-

ehloro- and 4-ehXero-4»-t-butylhydrazobenzene results were
obtained which are not easily imderstood.

Rate data for

these three compounds at various aeid concentrations are summarized in Tables XIII, XIV and XV respeotively, lithium perehlorate being used to maintain a constant ionic strength,
TABLE XIII
SUMMARY OP RATE DATA POR 4 , 4 » - D I - t - B U YLHYDRAZ0BEIîZENE
IN 955Í ETHANOL
'l'

i l "

I"I'M

I

Run Number
I

II I — » — — » — « — 1 1 — 1 1 iii

94
95
88
91
86
89
87
90
93
96

l'i ' " l l ' f ' l '

l " l

' I ' M '

•!

'

\k^Jx lO^
im

I I

mmmmimÊÊÊmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimtmmmmt

5.0
5.0
4,0
4,0
3.0
3.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
1.0

I .

Ill;i 'lll'll.i.l.'

II

l l

I'

'"nll',1

lO^k®*^, minT^
iiii iii

•—É—•——>——«M—i.»i

i m

18,86
19.21
8.20
9.56
5.64
4.88
1.88
1,08
0,56
0,61

a. VaXues fer k were caleulated from the rate data
by the Methed of Least Squares.
b. The lonic strength was 0.05 In aXl cases, maintained by the addition of lithium perchlorate.
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TABLE XIV
SUMMARY OP RATE DATA POR 4,4»-DICHL0R0HYDIUZ0BENZBNB IN
95^ ETHANOL

Ron Number
65
70
67
66
69
71
73
77

lH*]x 10
2.0
2.0
1.5
1.5
1.0
1.0
0.5
0.5

loV*^, minT^
4.42
4.31
2.19
2.15
0.707
0,686
0.159
0.144

a. Values for k were eaXculated frem the rate data
by the Method of Least Squares.
b. The Í03aic strongth was 0.20 in all oases, maintainod by the additien of Xithium perchXorate.
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TABLB XV
SUMMARY OP RATE DATA POR 4-CHL0R0-4*-t-BUTYIfíYDRAZ0BENZENE
IN 95JS ETHANOL
Run Number
99
100
101
105
102
109
103
106
107

[HtJx lO^
10
10
9
9
8
8
7
7
6

lO^k**^, minl^
10.8
8.98
8.15
7.18
5.96
6.10
3.75
3.75
2.90

a. Values for k were oalculated from the rate data
by the Method ef Loast Squares,
b. The iozdc strength was 0.10 in all cases, maintained by the addition of lithium perehXorate,
A plot of -log ^*] versus -Xog k for the data in Table
XIII is shewn in Pigure 6 and the order in hydrogen ion,
calcuXated by the Method of Loast Squares, was detezmined
for the three hydrazo eompoimds, Por 4,4*-di-t-butylhydrazobenzene a vaXue of 2.17 í 0.106 was obtained; for 4,4*diehXorohydrazobenzene, a value ef 2,45 ± 0,030; and for 4chloro-4*-t-butylhydrazobenzene, a value of 2.52 i 0.030.
A further insight into the effect of this added saXt
ean be obtained from an examination of the variation of preducts in whieh the amount of lithium perehlorate was varled.
In Table XVI, product data for the rearrangement ef 4,4*-dit-btttylhydrazobenzene at 0^0. are listed in whieh various
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Piguro 6.

PXot of -Xeg [&'•] versus -log k fer tho ratos of

rearrangement of 4,4*«di-t-butyXhydrazebenzene in 95Jí
ethanel, using Xithium porOhXerate to maintain a eenstant
ionie strength of 0.05,
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amounts of Xithium perchlorate were added to maintain a constant ionic strength,
TABLE XVI
PRODUCT ANALYSBS POR THE REARRANGMEIíT OP
4,4*-DI-t-BU YLKYDRAZ0BBNZENE

[H+] ^

0.05
0,03
0,01

[LÍOIOA]

% Rearrangement

% Dispropor^
tienation

0,00
0.02
0.04

47,8
34.1
30.3

48,0
46.4
43.8

% 0x1dation
4.3
19.6
26.0

a. In eaeh case the acid was neutralized with aqueous
potassium hydroxide before spectroscopic measurements were
made.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Titration Method of Pollowiní?. Rates

A 0.0050 M solution of the appropriate hydrazo compound was prepared by dissolving a calculated amount of the
freshly prepared solid in a 50 ml. volumetric flask.

The

selvent was 955í ethanoX in aXl cases. A calculated amount
of ethanelio hydrochloric a d d was transferred by burette
to a second 50 ml. volumetric flask, the proper amount of
lithium chloride or lithium perchlorate added to maintain
constant ionic strength, and the flask filled to the mark
with 95/í ethanol.
A stoek solutien of Bindschedler*s Green was prepared
by dissoXving approximately 0,25 g. of the green solid in
250 ml. of water.

Aliquots of 20 ml. were pipetted into

250 ml. Erlenmeyer fXasks.
An approximately 0.01 N titanium trichlorlde solution
was prepared by diXuting eight ml. of the oommercial 20^
solution to one liter with distilled water.

This solution

was stored under nltrogen in an automatic burette.
After aXlewing the hydrazo and acid solutions to come
to the proper temperature by standizig in the constant temperature bath for one hour, they were mixed in a reaction
vessel at zero time.

The reaction vessel oonsisted of a
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250 ml. Brlenmeyer flask or a 500 mX. round-bottom fXask.
Ten milliliter aliquots were removed by pipette at appropriate time intervaXs and diseharged quiekXy into previously prepared aliquots ef Bindsehedler^s Green.

Excess Bind-

sehedler's Green was back-titrated under a stream of nitrogen with the froshly prepared titanium triohloride solution.
Por runs at 0° a pipette equipped wlth an ice-^aeket was
ttsed to withdraw samples.
The qttantity of hydrazo compound remaining at a given
time is proportienal to the difference between the blank titration of a Bindschedler* s Green aliquot and the titration
of a Bindsehedler* s Green aliquot containing the sample.
In the case of 4,4'-dichlorohydrazobenzene, reaction
occurs only sXowXy at room temperature or belew and a method
was devised for carrying out the rearrangement studied at
50^.

Small test tubes were heated with the oxygen torch and

constrieted to a small diameter near the top.

Into these

test tubes were pXaced 5 ml. samples of the rearrangement
soXution which was 0.0025 M in hydrazo compound and containing aeid and lithium ehloride such that the ionic strength
was 0.20 and the addities were in the range 0.20 to 0.02 M.
The samples were ehilXed in a dry ice/ethanol sXurry and the
tubes sealod in the fXame while cold.

Reaetion was started

by introdueing the samples into an oil bath at 50 .

Samples

were removed periodicaXXy and the reaction quenched by
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ehiXXing in dry ice.

After all samples had been removed

the tubes were opened and the contents washed with ethanol
into 10 ml. aXlquets of Bindschedler*s Green.

Back titra-

tion ef the excess Bindsehedler*s Green was as previously
desoribod.
Per the lower addities of 0.05 and 0.02 M, excess
oxidatien ef the hydrazo oempeund by air became notioeable.
This diffioulty was alleviated by freezing the samples in
liquld nitregen and degassing on the vacuum Xine, it first
having been determined that no change in acidity was
brought about by the degassing process.

The tubes were

sealed under vacuttm and the rate of reaotion followed as
above.
With 4-ehloro-4*-t-btttylhydrazobenzene colored end
peints were obtained if the qttenohed reaotion solution were
allowed to stand befere titratien of the exoess Bindsehedler* s
Green with titanium triehleride, causing erratio results.
This difficulty waa alleviated by performing the back titration immediately after introductlon of the sample.

I

wish to thank Mr. Oharles Dais fer withdrawing samples during the rapid runs.

In this case the reaction vessel was

a three-neck flask arranged such that nitrogen gas could be
passed contlnttottsly over the rearranging soltttion.
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Spectroscopic Methed ef Pollowing: Rates

A soltttion of 0.0053 g. of 4,4*-divinylhydrazobenzene in 50 ml. of 955Í ethanol or 75^ t-bntyl aloohol was
dlXttted tonfeld te 4.5 x 10*5 M. TWO milliliters of this
seltttion were pipetted inte a grottnd-glass stoppered ceXl
having a one centimeter path length.

To this was added

one milliliter of a seltttlon of hydrogen chlorlde and
lithiiim ehXoride in 955^ ethanol or 75/é t-bntyl alcohol.
The cell was shaken while in the cell holder and inserted
in the spectrophotometer previottsly set to read in transmisaion at 287.3 miXXÍmicrons.

Readings were taken at time

intervaXs, converted te optieal density and the appropriate
Xegarithms plotted against time.
A Beckman M - I I spectrophotometer and a Beckman controlXed temperatttre cell compartment were used.

The cells

and cell eempartment were maintained at 25^ by pumping water
frem the water bath throttgh the colls of the cell compartment.

All soltttions were allowed to come to constant tem-

perature by standing in the water bath for one heur before
use.

A Representative Rate Detezminatlon - Spectrosoopie Mothod

A soXtttion of 4,4*-divinylhydrazobenzene was prepared
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by dissolving 0.0053 g. of the freshly prepared solid in
50 ml, of 95Í ethanol.

A soXtttion of hydrochloric acid

and Xithittm chloride was prepared by transferring by
bttrette 3.00 ml. of 0,10 N ethanolic hydrochlorlc acid to
a 50 mX. velttmetric flask, adding 0.3054 g. of lithittm
ehleride and dilttting te the mark with 95/í ethanol.

The

soltttlons were mixed as previottsly described prodttcing a
rearrangement solution which is 3.0 x 10"5 M in 4,4*-divinylhydrazobenzene, 0.002 M in acid and having an ionic
strength of 0.010.

Values of absorbance (Ag) were tabu-

Xated as in Table XVII.
Values for AA^ are expressed as the difference of
the reading at infinite time and the reading at time t.
The logarithms of A A„ plotted verstts time are shown in
Pigttre 7.

The rate oonstant was estimated as previottsly

described and a vaXne of 5.98 x lO"*^ minT^ was obtained,
The haXf life peried is then 11.5 min.
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TABLB XVII
SAMPLB RATE IN 955^ ETHANCL
SPECTROSCOPIC METHOD

Time
(min.)
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

A

s

0.975
0.902
0.830
0.759
0.693
0.629
0.579
0.532
0.499
0.022

AA

0.953
0.880
0.808
0,737
0,671
0.607
0.557
0.510
0,477

A Representative Rate Determination - Titration Method

A solution of 4,4*-di-t-btttylhydrazobenzene was prepared by dissolving 0.0741 g. of the freshly prepared hydrazo compottnd in 50 mX. of 95^ ethanol,

A soltttion een-

tainizig hydrochloric aeid and lithium ehleride was prepared by diluting 2.19 ml. ef 0,915 N ethanolic hydrochloric
aeid te 50 ml. and adding 0.1272 g, of lithium chloride.
The soXtttions were then placed in an ice bath for one hour
before use.

The two Belutions were mixed at zero time in

a pre-cooXed Brlenmeyer flask, giving a rearrangement soItttion which is 0.0025 M in hydrazo eompound, 0.02 M in

do

Piguro 7.

Plot of leg A A^ verstts timo for the rato ef

roarrangemont ef 4,4*«*divinylhydrazobenzeno in 95^ othanoX
at 25^0, [^] = 0#002, ienie strongth a 0,010.
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aeid and having an ionic strength of 0.05,

Samples were

wlthdrawn and analyzed as described previottsly and the titanium triehloride titers recorded as in Table XVIII,
TABLE XVIII
SAMPLE RATB IN 955^ BTHANOL
TITRATION MBTHOD

Time
(min.)

Titer
(ml.)

Blank-Titer
(ml.)

0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24

18.85
19.58
20.20
20.85
21.30
21,75
22.20
22.75
23.12

9.34
8.61
7.99
7.34
6.89
6.44
5.99
5.44
5.07

Blank
(ml.)

28.20
28.18

A plot was made of log (B-T) versus time and is shown
in Pigttre 8.

A straight line was obtained and the slope

ealciaated as previottsly described.
obtained.

A valtto ef -0.0114 was
—2
Thtts the rate constant has a valtte of 2.62 x 10

minT^ and the half life is 26.3 minntes.

|.T*
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t
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Pigttre 8« PXet ef Xeg (B»T) verstts timo for tho rato of
roarrangomont of 4,4*-di*t-butyXhydrazobenzene in 95íí
othaneX at 0<>0. |jS+J = 0.02, ienie strength « 0.05.
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PRODUCT ANÅLYSES

4.4*-Divinylhydrazobfíngftyif>

This hydraze compeund rearranges very cleanly In the
presence of an aeid catalyst in 955^ ethanol, 75^ t-butyl
aloehoX or wet other to give essentiaXXy a singXe prodttot,
It Is insoXttbXe in the oommon orgadc solvents sttoh as ethanoX, ether and acetone, bnt Is solttbXe in N,N-dimethyXfermamide and aqtteotts acid.

Upon heating, the materiaX ehars

withottt melting above 300^0. The foHewing proeedttre will
iXXttstrate the rearrangement and prodttct isolatlen.
Into 70 mX. ef 955^ ethanol vere

dissolved 0.1962 g.. ef

freshly prepared 4,4'-divinylhydrazobenzene.

Two milXi-

Xitors of 0.95 N ethanoXic hydrochloric acid were addod and
evaporation of the solvent with a stream ef nitrogen started
twenty mintttes later.

After all the solvent had been re-

moved the residue was disselved in 100 ml. of 0,5 N aqueotts
hydroohXorie aeid cuid the aeidic soltttien and insoXttbXe residtto extraoted with four small portions of ether.
The aeidio Xayer was pourod onto three grams of sedium
hyda^xido poXXets end the tan seXid whioh predpitated was
filtorod, washed with water and dried, giving 0.1909 g.
(97*4^)«

An anaXytieaX sampXe was purified by preeipitation

from N,N«.dimethyXfomaffiide and dried evemight in vacutto.
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AnaX. OaXed, for C^ôH^^Ngî
11.86.

Pottndi

0, 81,32; H, 6.83; N,

0, 80.96; H, 7.12; N, 11,77.

The eombined ether extraots were evaporated to dryness
Xeaving 0.0033 g. (1.7^) of red solid havlng an ttltraviolet
absorption speotrum identical with that of 4,4*-divÍnylazobenzene.

The tetal reoovery was 99.4^.

In Pigure 9 the

ttXtravioXet speotrum of the rearrangement product, 1,4-di(p-acetamidophenyl)-butadiene and monomeric p-vinylaniXlne
are shown.

ThettXtravioletspectrum of a number of diphenyl-

butadienes were measttred and the triplet of bands near 340380 millimicrons was fonnd to be a general property of this
strueture.
In Pigure 10 the infrared spectrum of the rearrangement
product and of poXy-p-vinylaniline are shown.

The speotra

of the two materiaXs were obtained in potassiiun bromide pellets.

4.4* -Di-t-btttylhydrazobenzene

he 4,4*-di-t-btttylhydrazobenzcne is converted \mder
the inflttence of hydrochloric acid into a mixtnre of produets eorresponding to ortho-semidlne formation, disproportionation and oxidation.

Analyses of the product mixtures

were performed spectroscopically at 298.5> 287.7 and 235.3
aiXXimicrons.

MeXar extinction coefficients for tho three
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Pigure 9.

UXtravioXot spoetra. Aj

of 4,4*-divinyXhydrazobenzene

Bi

roarrangomont produot
p-vinyXaniXlno

Ot

1f4-

di* (p^aeetamidophonyX) -butadieno«
AXX speotra were obtained usii^ a Bookman DK-II spootro^
photomotor*

Spoetrtm 0 was run in ehXeroform; aXX othoro

were in 95^ ethaneX.
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Pigure 10. Infrared Spoetra,
Bs

As

poXy^p^vÍnyXaniXine

The rearrangomont produet ef 4»4*-divinyXhydrazobenzone.

AXX speetra were ebtained ttsing a Perkin-BXmer ^^lnfraoord*',
ModeX 137.
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throe possibXe produots at these wavelengths were determined from purified materials.

The preparation of 4,4*-di-t-

btttyXazobenzene and p-t-btttylanlXÍne are deecribed earlier
and 2-amino-4*,5-di-t-butyldiphenylamine (the ortho-semidine was prepared by the hydroohXoric acid rearrangement of
4,4*-di-t-butylhydrazobenzene in the presence of stannous
chloride.

Recrystallization from aqueotts ethanol gave grey

pXatoXets, meXting at 104-105°0,
UltravloXet absorption spectra of the three produots
are shown in Pigure 11 and the moXer extinction coefficients
at tho spedfled waveXengths are listed in Table XIX,
TABLB XIX
MOLAR BXTINOTION OOBPPIOIBN S OP THE PR03XJ0TS OP REARRABGBMBN OP 4,4*-DI-t-BUTYLHYDRAZ0BMZENE

waveXength®
milXimicrons

287.7

235.3

11000

7050

14000

p-t-btttylaniXine

1100

1570

10100

orthosemidine

8450

8870

19500

4,4»-di-t-btttylazobenzene

298.5

a, AXX data were detezmined nslng a Beckman DK-II
ratio recording spectrophotometer.
AXX rearrangement soltttions were 0.0025 M in hydrazo
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Pigttro 11. UltravioXet spectra of the produots of rosrrangoment ef 4,4*-di-t-btttyXhydrazobenzene.
As

2-amino-4* ,5-di-t-btttyldiphenylamine

aniXine

Ci

Bi

p-t-butyX-

4,4*«.dÍ-t«*btttyXazebenzene#

AXX spootra were obtainod using a Beekman DK-II spootrophotometer.

AXX speotra were ebtained in 95/^ othanoX.
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compound and then diluted to 5.0 x 10*^ M after reaction was
eompXete for epeotroscopic measurements,

4â4* -DiehXorohydrazobenzene

In the case of 4,4*-dichlorohydrazobenzene, no rearrangement occurs at 50°C,

The sole products are 4,4*-di-

chloroazobenzene and p-chloroaniline,

The ortho-semidine

can be prepared by rearrangement of the hydrazo compound at
0® in the presence of stannous chloride,

Material prepared

in this way was purified by recrystallization frem aqueotts
ethanol, melting at 91.5-92^0, Para-chloroaniline was obtained from the storeroom and pttrified by crystallization
from aqtteous methanel,

Slnee 4,4*-dichloroazobenzene is not

easiXy propared by reduction of the nitro eompottnd, it was
made by the hypobromite oxidation of 4,4*-dichlorohydrazobonzene and recrystallized frem acetone, melting at 184185^0,

Ultravlolet absorption spectra of 4,4*-dichXoreazo-

benzene, p-»chloroaniline and 2-amino-4* ,5-dichlorodiphenyXamine are shown in Pigttre 12 and the melar extinction coefficients at the chosen wavelengths are listed in Table XX,
Por anaXysis of the two oomponent system, wavelengths
of 297.6 and 243.5 miXXiraicrons were chosen.

AXl reactien

soXtttions were 0.0025 M in hydrazo compottnd and then dilnted
to 2.5 X 10*^ M after reaetion was complete for spectroseopic

• »
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Piguro 12. UXtravioXot speetra ef tho produots of roarrango*»
mont ef 4,4*-diehXorohydra90benzene.
At

p-ehXoroaniline

Bt

2-amino-4* ,5«dichXorodiphenyXa2aine

Ot

4,4*-diehloroazobenzene«

AXX spectra were ebtainod using a Beekman Wi^Xl spoot3PO«»
photomotor.

AXX speotra were obtainod in 95^ othanoX,
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spectroscopio measttrements.
TABLE XX
MOLAR BXTINCTION COEPPICIBNTS OP THE PRODUCTS OP RBARRAî GBMENT OP 4,4*-DICHL0R0HYDRAZ0BENZENE

wavolength^
millimicrons

297,6

243.5

4,4*-diohloroazobenzene

11000

10500

1505

11600

p«.ohXoroaniline

a. All data were determined ttsing a Beckman DK-II
ratio recording spectrophotometer.

4-Chlore-4*-t-butylhydrazebenzene

Pour products are possible upon the addition of hydroehXoric acid to a solution of 4-chloro-4*-t-butylhydrazobenzene In 95/í ethanol,

They are p-chloroaniline, p-t-bntyl-

aniline, 4-chloro-4*-t-btttylazobenzene and 2-amino-5-tbtttyX«4*-chlorodiphenylamine (the ortho-semidine). The semidine was prepared by the hydrochloric a d d rearrangement ef
4«ehXoro-4*-t-btttyl]iydrazobenzene in the presence of stannotts chloride,

Recrystallization from aqueotts ethanol gave

grey platelets, meltlng at 72-73^0, Preparation ef the
other matorials has been deseribed previottsly.
UXtravlolet absorption speotra of 4-chloro-4*-t-btttyl-
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azobenzene and of 2-amino-4*-ehloro-5-t-btttyldiphenylamine
are ahown in Pignre 13.

Spectra of the two sttbstituted ani-

Xines are recorded in Pigures 11 and 12. In this case advantage was taken of the faot that either disproportionation
or redttction wilX prodttce the two anillnes in equimolar quan«
tities,

Therefore in the analytical ealculations, the molar

extinetion coeffidents of an equimoXar mixtttre of the two
were ttsed, The molar extinction coefficients for each prodttct at the chosen wavelengths are listed in Table XXI,

All

rearrazigeraent soltttions were 0,0025 M in hydrazo eompoixnd
and then dilttted to 5.0 x 10'"'^ M after rearremgement was
eemplete for the spectroscopic measurements.
TABLE XXI
MOLAR BXTIiíCTION COEPPIOIENTS OP THE PRODUCTS OP REARRANGBMENT OP 4-CHL0R0-4*-t-BUTYLHYDRAZ0BENZBNB

wavoXongth^
miXlimicrons

298.5

287.7

235.3

4-chloro-4*-tbtttyXazobenzene
ortho-semidine
p-chloroaniXino
p-t-btttyXaniline
eqttimolar
amines

10700

6920

13700

7950
1510

8460
1190

16200
8855

1100

1570

10100

1280

1330

9510

a. All data were detormined nslng a Cary Model 14
ratio reeording spectrophotometer.
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Pigure 13*

UXtravioXet Bpoetra of the preduets of roarrango*

ment of 4-ohXoro-4*-t-btttyXhydrazobenzene.
At

2-amine-4*«.ehXoro*5«»t«obtttyXdiphenylamine

Bt

4«»ohXoro«-

4« -t-butyXazobenzene.
AXX speotra were obtained using a Oary ModeX 14 ratio ro«
eording spoetrophotometer.
95^ ethanol.

AXX speetra wore ebtainod in
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DISOUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OP RESULÎS

Hammond and Shine (1) have stttdied the acid catalyzed
rearrangement of hydrazobenzene to benzidine and diphenylene.

ResttXts obtained indloated that the process is second

order in acid and first order in hydrazobenzene,

An inves-

tigation of the related semidine rearrangement is dne to
Carlin and Wioh (13) who studied the rearrangement of 4,4*dimethylhydrazobenzene finding again that the transformation
is second order in acid and first order in hydrazo compeund,
The produots of reactlon indicated that rearrangement, disproportionation and reduotion are all occuring simultaneottsXy,
In the present investigation rates of rearrangement of
fottr p,p*-disubstitttted hydrazobenzenes have been studied
and the orders in both acid and hydrazo eompound caleuXated,
An examination of the data in Table VIII with reference to
equation 27 wlll reveal that all reactlons studied appear to
be first order in hydrazo compound,

Orders in acid were de-

termined f rom pXots of -Xog ^] versus -log k using data summarized in Tableo II-VII and were found to be 1 for 4,4'diviziyXhydrazobenzene in either 95^ ethanol er 75^ t-butyl
alcohol, 2 for 4,4*-di-t-butyXhydrazobenzene and 4,4*-dichlorohydrazobenzene and 1.8 for 4-chloro-4*-t-butylhydrazobenzene,
101
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Dotermination of the various produots of reaction was
made in eaeh case,

The data summarized in Table IX indicate

that with 4,4*-di-t-btttylhydrazobenzene rearrangement and
disproportionation are the eiay reactions of importanoe,
each aocounting for approximately 50^ of Vae reactant used.
With 4,4*-dichlorohydrazebenzene disproportionation and oxidation are the reactions observed,

The data in Table X

indicate that 75^ disproportionation and 25^ oxidation is
boing observed.

With 4-chloro-4*-t-btttylhydrazobenzene the

reactions of rearrangement, disproportionation and oxidation
are all of importance.

The data in Table XI reveal that in

this case 45-47,1 rearrangement, 40-43^ disproportionation
and 11-15/^ oxidation is being observed.
In the case of 4,4*-divinylhydrazobenzene essentially
one product is obtained.

Its insoXttbility in the common or-

ganic soXvents togother with the fact that it has no welldefined melting point suggests a polymeric type product.
It was antieipated at the start of the work that the produot
of rearrangement would be eithor 2-amino-4* ,5-divinyldiphenyXamino (tho ortho-semidine) or 1,4-di-(p-aminophenyX)butadiene.

Oomparison of the ultraviolet spectrum of 1,4-

di-(p-acetamidophenyl)-butadiene and that of the rearrangement product is made in Pigure 9.

The vast difference in

the two spectra suggest that the product is not a diphonyXhutadiene.
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The formation of p-tolddlne via a redttotive prooess
has been observed by CarXin and Wich (13) In the rearrangement of p-hydrazotoluene in 95^ ethanol solution.

The re-

ductien occurs presumably through reaction with ethanol,
producing acetaldehyde,

Examination of the infrared spec-

trum of the rearrangement product and of poly-p-vinylaniline
in Pigttre 10 wlll reveal that the two spectra are very simiXar,

It is evident that the bands dne to the vinyX gronp

near 900 and 1000 cm"

(49) are absent in the spectrum of

both the rearrangement product and poXy-p-vinylaniXine.
fíowever p-vinylaniline is polymerized only very slowly In
addic 95/í ethanol as evldenced by the slow disappearance of
ttLB band at 275 millimicrons of a soluticn in ethanol. Two
other experimental obsez^ations make a reductive process appear unXikely,

Pirst, the ultraviolet spectrum of the re-

arrangement product obtained by reaction in 75^ t-butyl alcohol or wet ether is the same as that shown in Pigure 9»
which was obtained by reaction in 95/^ ethanoX.

Second, all

attsanpts to isolate acetaldehyde as the 2,4-dlnitrophenylhydrazone from rearrangement mixtures in 95^ ethanol were
unsuccessfuX,
It is proposed that the product is a poXymer whose
foimatlon accompanies the ortho-benzidine type of rearrangement produet.

The faet that no change in a d d dependenoy

was observed upon using 75^ t-butyX alcohol as solvent woiad
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suggest a reaction whose product is not dependent upon intoraction with solvent.

It is aXso tnie that in all known

cases of first order aeid dependence, the product is of the
bonzidino type (4). That vinyl-substituted hydrazo compeunds will undergo the benzidine rearrangement is knewn
from tho werk ef Wiley and Smith (51). These workers rearranged 3»3*-divinylhydrazobenzene and obtained the parabenzidine product,

This compottnd melts at 122^ and is

eonverted, ttpon heating to 135°» to an infttBÍble inselttble pelymer.

The faet that a vinyl-substituted hydra-

zobenzene has been shown to rearrange and the readily
poXymorizable nature of the product wottXd be in line with
a true rearrangement stttdiod in this oase, the ortho-benzidine prodttct being polymerized immediately npon formation.
Since aa many as three reactions are oocttrring simultaneously and, it is assumed, independently with all compounds studied exeopt 4,4*-divinyXhydrazobenzene it is most
important that aXX are of the same order In both acid and
hydrazo compound if the method of following the total disappearance of substrate is to be valid.

Bquation 28 has

been nsod to show that all processes are of the same order
m

both aeid and hydrazo oompottnd.

The data in Table XII

will bear ottt the faet that changes in initial hydrazo concentration do not affect the product distributien and, to-
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gether with the rate data in TabXe VIII, brlng about the
conclttsion that all reactions studied are first order in
hydrazo compound.

Prom Tablea IX - XI it is seen that

product distributions are essentiaXly oonstant vrith changing aeid ooncentratien,

The failure of the resttlts to

agree precÍBOly is probably dtte to experimental error aXthottgh some non-aeid cataXyzed aecidental oxidation of
substrate is undottbtedly occurring during the slower runs,
Hewever the data indicate that this amount is very small
in most casee.

Data from mixtureo of known concentrations

reveal that eaoh reaction occurring can be estimated to
within í 2-3J» by the spectroscopio procedure used.
These resuXts are consistent with the conclusion
that all reaotions are of the same order in both aeid and
hydrazo oompound.

It was found that with 4,4*-diohloro-

hydrazobenzene rearrangement dees not ocour at 50° whiXe
the ortho-semidine is easiXy prepared at O^.

Thus it is

f elt that there are steps in the various reactions whose
energies differ onough to give a significant variation in
products with tomporaturo.
Oomparison oan be made with the data of Oarlin, Nelb
and Odloso (26) for the rate of rearrangement ef hydrazobcnzene wlth that found in this work fer the rate of rearrangement of 4,4'-divlnyXhydrazobenzene.

Both rearrange'

ments were studied in 95^ ethanoX at 0°. At an aeid oon-
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centration of 0.102 M the rate constant for hydrazobenzene
is 1.5 X 10"^ minT^ while that for 4,4*-divinylhydrazobenzene is 16.7 x 10-2 lainTl at an acidlty of only 0.052 M,
It ia of interest to note that the p-vinyl group is probably eleotron-withdrawing.

This can be seen from a com-

parison of the sigma value for the p-phenyl substituent of
-0.179 with that of the p-OHrrCHCgH^ group of +0.619, both
values being for use with the ionization of phenols and
aniXinium ions (52). It is most unfertunate that a determination of the sigma value for the p-vinyl group has not
been made as this would allow a more direct comparison.
Oomparison can also be made of the rate of rearrangemont of 4,4*-dimethylhydrazobenzene (13) with that of
4,4*-di-t-btttylhydrazobenzene.

At an aoid concentration of

0.0287 M, the rate constant for the rearrangement of 4,4*dimethylhydrazobonzene at 0° is 6,15 x 10*"^ minTl while for
4,4'-di-t-btttyXhydrazebenzene a valtte of 6,79 x 10-2 ^1^71
was observed at an acidity of 0.03 M.

Due to differences

in total ionic strength and acid concentration of the two
runs, the difference in rate constants is oonsidered to be
vory smalX, certainly not indlcative of any storlc inhibition to rate caused by the two bulky t-butyl groups in
the para-positions.

The sigma values forp-methyl and

p-t-butyX are -0.3II and -O.256 respectively, both values
to be used with the ionization of phenols and anilinium
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lons (52).
It Is of interest to oompare the rate of reaction of
4-chloro-4*-t-butylhydrazobenzene wlth that of hydrazobenzene. Carlin, NeXb and Odioso (26) obtained a value of 3.97
-2
-1
X 10
aln. for the rate constant for hydrazobenzene at
24.78° in 0,102 M aeid.

The rate constant for 4-chloro-4»-

t-butyXhydrazobenzene is 8.98 x 10"^ minT^ at 25^ in 0.10 M
aeid.

In this oase the effect of the p-t-butyl group is

seen to offset the effeet of para-chlorine making protonation of 4-chXoro-4*-t-btttylhydrazobenzene easier than with
hydrazobenzene.

The Mechanism of the Benzidine RearranF;ement

The data eited above are consistent with the kinetic
scheme as diseussed by Banthorpe, Hughos and Ingold (4),
That is, in addition to a rearrangement propogated by the
approaeh of a proton to the monoprotonated hydrazobenzene
moleeule, rearrangement can also occur spontaneousXy by deeompesition of the monoprotonated speoies,

Thus we can ob-

serve a reaetion with two limiting kinetie forms.

The first

wottXd be of order 2 in aeid and the seeend of order 1.
Practlenal erders sttoh as that of 1.8 fottnd for 4-chloro4<«t-btttyXhydrazobenzene are then expXained as a combination
of the two Ximiting forms oecurring simultaneously.

The ob-

m
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oonntlon tlmt tho Xargo buXk of tho t*butyX group does not
o^proolabXy roturd tho rato of roeotlon nwdtos ths Intormodluto f o m t l o n of a bond botwoon para-oarbon atoms appoar
uaXl) oXr« Also tho ir-ooapXox theory of J owar (5) Is luXod
out elnoo no Xovorlag of tho ordor in aoid was oboorTOd aXtbm^

tho oxistoneo of ir-or^ltaX ovorXi^ hoXding tho >on-

sono slago In oXoso and paraUoX pXanoo i s stiXX taUd^
Iho uo^ioniom of Eoimiond and OXovis (§0) io in agroonont
ultli lâui oboorvod faots*
tho sooond ordor aoid dopondonoo of 494*«»âi«»t<»butarXIqrârftsobonsotto oan bo rationaXizod on this basis sinoo« by
this uooimiomt tko oXootron-donating proportioe of tho two
t»tatyX groups ifouXd Xovor tho onorgy roq^nirod for tho ad«»
dition of a sooond proton to tho ir-eonpXoz dorlvod froat a
soaoprotOBBktoá IqrdmBo^onsono. 2t wouXd appear that tho
oXootron*ifith4rauing proportios of tho p-OhXoro group nako
disproportionation oad oadLdation tho favorod roaotions at
tho t«Bporaturo usod* îhat tlio ortho-swaidino ean be pro^
parod at Xovor toaperfttttros wouXd indioato that roarrangoaont
oan ooour but that ompoting roaotions booomo prod^nant at
oXoTfttoá to^porfttoro*

«io rosuXt for 4<*oWU»ro^4»«t*butirX*

hydrftSO¥m«ao io oXoo ia agroonimt with this sinoo tho addiUoa of tHo f i t o t protoa uouXd bo aidod oeBOWhat by tho pt«'but|a group aad tlio fon&fttion of ^ o ir«ooi^pXox wouXd oXso
He måAê Oftsior* loftrroagoaoat oon thon oeour spontonoousXy
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or, in most cases, by the addition of a seoond proton.

The DisnroportÍQnation í^eaotÍQn

The disproportionation reactien whieh is important in
the case of 4,4*-di-t-butyl-, 4,4*-diehloro- and 4-ehloro4*-t-btttyIhydrazebenzene poses a most difficttlt probXoa.
It is vory difficult to understand the observed first order
depondonce on hydrazo eempound.

Httghes and Holt (53) have

presented evidence based on isotepe experiments indioating
that the N-N bond of hydrazobenzene is not cleaved dttring
the formation of azobenzene by thezmal disproportionation.
The thermaX disproportionation was foimd to be first order
in hydrazobenzene as has been fottnd for a number of sttbstitutod hydrazobenzenes, all studied in ethauaol (54). A possi*
bXe reaction soquence has been proposed by Oarlin and Wieh
(13) for the a d d catalyzed disproportionatlon as

h
OgHjHHitHCgHj + H* . ^ '* OgHgHHg^'^OgHg

(1)

OgHg&îgNHCgHg + H* 5 ^

(2)

OgHgfaalIHgOgHg
kc

O^ÎHgSHgO^Hg + CgH^NHrøOgHg-^ 2C5H5IH3 •
C ^ NsNOgHg

(3)
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Tho reaction sequence woiad include the forward step 2 as
tho slow step with the assttmption being made that step 3 Is
fast enottgh to ellminate the reversal of step 2.

This seems

to be a most unlikely possibility as the rate of step 3 Is
dependent on the conoentration of a molecule whose concentratien is decreasing to a very low level as reactien proceeds.

Indeed it wonld seem that dilution of the reacting

seXutien beXow some limiting value would cause a change in
kinetic form toward a seeond order dependence on hydrazo
ooapound.

Cuz ne (54) has observed a decrease in reaction

îrate dttring the thermal disproportienation of hydrazobenzene
after abottt 75/i^ of reaction wlth hydrazobenzene soltttions of
variotts ooncentration in ethanol.

However the data in

TabXes VIII and XII relating rates of reaetion and prodttct
distribtttions to changes in initial hydrazo concentration
make it seem unXikoXy that the same thing is happening in
the acid catalyzed disproportionation. Initial eonoentra-4
tions as low as 5.0 x 10
M were used and these reprosent
concentrations lewer than those used by Ottrme,
The acld catalyzed oxidation to be discttssed Xater together with the a d d catalyzed reductien ebserved by Carlin
and Wieh with p-hydrazotoluene wottld lead to the possible
conclusion that the reaotion of disproportionatien may be
nothing more than varying amounts of oxidation and redttotion.
In the case of p-hydrazotoXttene redttction wottld be the faster reaction while with 4,4*-dichloro- and 4-chloro-4*-t-
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btttylhydrazobenzene oxidation is the faster; and with 4,4'di-t-butylhydrazobenzene the rates are approximately equal.
It is of some interest to note that Meyer (55) obtained pphenitidlne in 95^ yield from the redttetion of 4,4*-diethoxy.
azobenzene with stannotts chlorlde and hydroehloric a d d In
ethanol.

Althottgh it cannot be assttmed that redttction in

this ease is the same as without stannous chloride, it is
certainly indicative of the ease of its redUction since reduction with stannous chlorlde and hydroohloric acid is an
accepted methed for produdng rearrangement prcducts and indeed was used in this work for the preparation of erthosomidlnes.

Croee and Gettler (25) have studied the rate of

reaction of 4,4*-diethoxyhydrazobenzene and found it to be
very fast.

Henee it would appear that roarrangoment would

eompete suocessfttlly with reduction in the presence of stannous chloride.

However it has not been determined that re-

arrangement occurs in the absence of stannous ehloride.
A trend is observable in the amounts of oxidation and
reduetion found with 4,4*-disttbstitttted hydrazobenzenes.

If

the data in Tables IX - XI for the various amounts of oxidation and disproportionation is taken to be oxidation and reduction instead, it is seen that with 4,4*-dichlorohydrazobenzene a 255^ exoess of oxidation is observed.

If one

ehloro group Is replaced by t-btttyX the excess of oxldation
drops to 13^ and with 4,4*-di-t-btttylhydrazobenzene oxida-
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tion and rodttotlon are of abottt oqttal importance.

This

trend Is aXso extended to 4,4*-dimethyXhydrazobenzene in
which a 15^ excess of redttotion is observed and then to 4,4*diothoxyhydrazobenzene which has been shown to redttoe very
easiXy in the presence of stannotts chloride,

It is thtts

seen that substituents eapable of eleotron-donation produce
the largest amottnts of reduotion,
Oarlin and Wich (13) have proposed that reduotien is
by soXvont ethanoX,

A seareh of the literatttre reveals that

there is no woXX-documented case in which acid catalyzed
dispropertienation has been studied in a soXvent whioh cannot possibly aet as a redudng agent.

Two possible modes of

reaction are postulated (13). The first is that the second
conjugate aeid of the hydrazo molecule, formed in a aXow
step, is reduced in a rapid reaction with ethanol.

The sec-

ond is that the first conjugate a d d is redueed in a slow
stop by protonated ethanol.

It is impossibXe to telX at

this time whieh of these wouXd be most Xikely.

The observed

onhanoement of the reaction by eXectron-releasing sttbstitttonts is Indicative that the availability of the unshared
pair of oXectrens on the nitrogen atoms is involved in the
proceas.
The oxidative process observed in most cases of a d d
oataXyzed rearrangement of p,p*-di8ttbstituted hydrazobenzenes
oan be expXained as oxidation by impurities in the solvent
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or ftft oxidfttiott Hy stoXooaXftr oxygon. Tho data in faliXoo
M - XI ii!bieili roXftto tho oaount of oxidation olissrTod to
wrioue ftoid oonoontrfttions idiov ^ t ^
ftoit OfttftXysot«

roaotion i s truXy

îho dftta in tftbXo X for mo roftetion of

4i4««dimorohydrftsob«eiBono in dogaoood soXutiono wouXd soom
to iadioftto thftt moXootaar oaqrgon i s aot ozidising o proton**
fttod or diprotonfttod hydraso aoXocuXo oithor.

ôxidatioa by

soXiront iapuritios s u ^ as aXdiribydes i s probabXy eaaU in
laq^rtftnoo sinoo tho aaouat of oxidatioa did aot. tury froa
dfty to åftyt

A poosibXo oxpXftaft^oa i s thst oxygen io aydro-

goa«boadod to protoas of tho hydraso nitrogon atoas, roador^
iag tho dogftssiag proooduro ond aitrogon fttaoophoros par*
tiftlXy iaoffootiiro.

fhê prosoaoo of ooid vouXd thon proiuoo

tkê ftso oMpouad oad hydrogoa poroxido uhish oouXd oxidiso
othor liyárftso aoXoouXos tdtSb^ut tho oid of ooidftXtihoughaot
ftppoftriag fts su<^. If tho SMO proooduro uoro foXXoirod in
Oftrryiag out oftOh roftotionftpproxittfttoXytho saae aaeunt of
oxygon wouXd roaftin i a Ofttíi oftoo Xoftdiag to aaounts of 9Wi^
dfttioa uhioli tRmld not irasT w i ^ ftOid ooaoimtrfttioa» aad
poiftili^ aot tdth iaitiaX tqrtraso ooaooatrfttioa.
IXftoleftádor ftad RiaoolioXiiood (14) hoTO studied tho oaidfttiofa 9i t^Nteftoboasoao ia tesio «nd noutraX soXutioa and
foêi Itet tho l^rirftso protono ftro omsfiiliftt

ftoiiio.

ms

nottXd bo ia Xiao uith tbo poosiliÍXity of hydrogon-bending
ifl.tli aoXoottXftr oxarg«i«
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The reaotion of aromatio hydrazo oompounds with acid
oan thtts be piotttred as the addltlon of a proton to the hydrazo moleottXe irtiieh may then irreversibly form a Tf-coapXex
Xeading to rearrangement either spontaneottsly or by the addltion of a seeond proton.

If the formation of a complex is

inhibited in some manner, the protonated spedes may alse
reaet in other ways to prodttce the prodttcts ef redttotion,
oxidation and combinations of the two.

This mechanistic

pietttre also allows an explanation of why reaotions other
than rearrangement are of importance in the case of p,p*disubstituted hydrazo compounds.

In the ir-complex leading

to rearrangement steric strain due to the proximity ef parasubstitttonts increase the energy barrier leading to its formation.

The aXtemate processes ef oxidation and reduction

wottXd then be of increased importance.

With other oombina-

tions of positions the compXex can ozlent itseXf so that
sttbstitttonts are fttrthor apart oausing the formation of less
strained ooapXoxes.

The resttlts obtained with 4,4*«divinyl-

hydrazobonzene are in accord wi'tia this aXso since the pvinyX sttbstitttonts woimd not prodttce steric strain and oottXd
aotuaXXy enhanoe
in tho

ir-oomplex formation throttgh partidpation

tr-bonding.

This added driving foroe couXd swamp the

reversaX of protonation causing an abnoraaXXy fast reaction.
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et of Llthlum Perchlorate

The unttSttalXy high value found fer the erder in acid
obtained in the paresence of lithium perehXerate indicates
that its presence retards.the rate of disappearance of
hydrazo oompound.

Explanations which take this faot into

accottnt are first that lithium perchlorate is not cempletely
ionlaed in 95^ ethanol and seoond, that in the presence of
hydroohloric a d d some imdissodated perchloric acid and/or
Xithium chXoride is produced.
Oomparison can be made with the data in which lithium
ehXorido was the added salt to give some indication as to
tho magnitttde of the effect.

Per 4,4*-dÍ-t-butylhydrazoben-

zene at an aoid oonoentration of 0.02 M with lithium ohloride added to maintain a constant ienie strength of 0,05,
-2
-1
rate constants of 2,44, 2,51 x 10
min, were obtained. At
the same acid ooneentration and with Xithium perohXorate
added to malntain the same ionic strength, vaXues of 1.88,
-2
-1
1.08 X 10

min.

were fo\md.

The difference in rate of re-

aotion obtained by UBing these two saXts can be compared to
the positive salt offect foimd by Carlin and Wioh (13) for
the rato of rearrangement of p-hydrazotoluene,

At an acid

ooncentration of 0.0143 M the rate constant for reaction is
1,07 X 10*" minT

with no added salt and 1.86 x lo" minT

^ e n the totaX ionio strongth is 0,0438, Xithium chXoride
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boiag uaod fts tho ftddod oftXt«
Ihoftft dfttft ftro ooasistoat with aU tho oiq^Xaafttioas
outUaoé fthovo* HOftOTor o softroh øi tho Xitorftture roTftftXft thftt tho iMdsfttioa of Xithiua porohXorftto oad por»
siaorio ftoit io ooooatiftXXy OMq^Xoto ia aoet aoa*»ft«i|oouo
ooiTntft (5«)«

Boathorpo, Hughoo aad XagoXd (4) tuostioa-

od tho iOBÍsfttioa of Uthiua ohXorÍdo ia 93% othaaoX aad,
hftftod oa Ott^e^ftrisoa vith os^orlaoats ia éO% dioxftno, ooaoXudod thftt i t too i s ooivXotoXy ionised.
Xf tho offoot o«saot bo ospXftinod es s XftOk of ionisfttioa, ftaothor typo of iatorftotioa hotiioon oaXt aad oubotrftto anaist ho ooourriag* Bxmstod oad airftysaft (97)
•tftdiod tho oi»«tr«as isoaoslzfttioa of diohXorohÍs-(othyX«'
oaodi«Biao)«^bftXt (IZX) ohXorido aad di«hXorobis«»(propyXoaodiaBiao)-oobftXt (XII) ohXorido ia ftahydrous othanoX and
found thftt tho mto of iooMrÍsfttion ie otrongXy dooroftsod
hy tho odiitioa of Uthiua pondaorato,

Tho additioa of

ufttor Oftuooi ft dooroftso ia tho aftgnitudo of Ihe offoot«
tho rftto«rotftrdiag offoot of Uthiua pon^orftto in thio
Oftso ufts shoua to ho o«ueod by ioa*»pftir forafttion botwooa
tho ofttioa foiBOi by tdio Xoso of ohXorido ioa frmi tho oo«
hftXt ooaqO^o * mâ pfttfthXorftto ioa«

It i s posftihXo thftt tho

aaaft offoftt aight ho «ppo«riag ia this o«so with ioa*»p«ir
foxBUitiM ooeurtiag hotvoon tho aonoprotoaotod hydrazo ftoXo<
eaXo «ai porohXorftto ioa*

tho roto uouXd thon bo rotftrdod
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both by decreased ion concentration and by steric inhibition to both Tr-ooapXox formation and to interaction with
a seeond proton,

It is difflottlt to reconcile the data

in Table II for the rearrangement of 4,4*-divinylhydrazobenzene since lithittm chloride and lithittm perchlorate were
ttsed interchangably without any noticeable effect.

This

can perhaps be explained because fl"-complex formation in
thie case occurs very rapidly, before ion-pairs can form.
The oxidation by perchlorate ion indicated in Table
XIX is then seen as occurring by oxidation-reduction of
the ion-pairs fozmed produoing azo compound and chlorate
ion,

Xhat perchlorate ion can act as an oxidizing agent

can be seen from a comparison of several reduction voltagos including the reduotion of perchlorate.

OIO^* + 2H'*' + 2e-

^ H^O + CIO ~

B° = 4-1.19 volts

02 + 2^*" + 2e-

» HgOg

E° = +0.682 "

H^Og + 2H* + 2e"

»> ^HgO

B° = +1.77

"

Og + 4H+ + 4e-

•. 2H2O

B° = +1.299

"

Thtts it appears at least possible that perchlorate can act
as an oxidizing agent if circumstances sttch as ion-pair formation brings abottt a favorable orientation.

SUMMART AND CONOLUSIONS

1.

The rearrangement of 4,4*-.divinylhydrazobenzene

is first order in both a d d and snbstrate in 95^ ethanol
and 75Í t-bntyl aleohol,

It is proposed that the product

is the ortho-benzidine type and that it is polymerized immediately ttpon formation.
2.

The rearrangement of 4,4*-di-t-btttylhydrazoben-

zene is first order in snbstrate and second order in acid.
The prodttcts of reaction correspond to 50^ crtho-semldine
formatlon and 50^ disproportionation.
3.

The reaction of 4,4*-dichlorohydrazobenzene with

a d d at 50° is first order in substrate and second order in
aeid.

The products of reaction correspond to 75^ dispro-

pertionation cmd 25^ oxidation.

Since with 4,4*-dichloro-

hydrazobenzene the ortho-semidine is fozmed at 0° bnt not
at 50°, it cannot be assumed that all three reactions proceed via paths of similar energy.
4.

The rearrangement of 4-chloro-4*-t-butylhydrazo-

benzene is first order in substrate and of order 1.8 in aoid,
The products of rearrangement ocrrespond to ^5% rearrangement, 43^ disproportionation and 12^ oxidation,
5.

The fact that no lowering of the order in acid can

be attribttted to bttXky para-substituents rules out the
kinetie scheme of Dewar (5) although it cannot be assumed
118

•1!!

1

taiftt roftrroagOBoat doos not prooeed via a TT^ooapXox intorBOÍifttO»
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